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I Just nineteen more shopping days 
{before Christmas.

1926 J« A« JOHNSTON Publisher=

Ontario Favors Government SaleDo your Xmas Bring in a load of Potatoes Friday 
or Saturday. Sovereign’s.

Bring in a load of potatoes this 
»**• $1.10 cash, $1.40 trade.’ Sov
ereign’s.

Wetter Bros, loaded three cans turn
ips this week. They paid 20c cash, 
23c trade.

For Pure and Fresh . Ingredients 
for your Christmas Cake and Pud
ding, i.me to Phelan’s.

\ Conservatives Sweep Ontario With 75 Seats 

South Bruce Re-elects McCallum fly 46 Maiority *

FERGUSON HAS 75 SEATS

Bruce County Council will meet at 
.Walkerton next Tuesday.

For Sal

Shopping Now
\

V One-horse Sleigh, in 
good condition. Appy at this office.With Xmas on the way 

you should Decide Now 
on your Gift List for this 
year. We will hold any 
Sélection until Christmas

Potatoes still wanted. Bring them 
in Friday or Saturday. Sovereign's.

| Mr. Alphonse Uhrkh, of Obtervffle, 
Ohio, is the guest of relatives here 
this week.

Mildmay
x

Cargill McCallum 
- 139A. L 

M. Z. The latest returns obtainable be
fore going to press, indiêâte that the 
Conservatives hold 76 seats out of 
112. In addition to this, five addi
tional members-elect

49
107 45

Carrie^
Orcc-n 41c, 40c 4 37c Cash, fox a 

small five gallon can testing not less 
than 21%. Try us and you will be 
satisfied. Sovereign 4 Son.

Turnips and Potatoes Wanted—Call 
Phone 14 before bringing them out. 
Wetter Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos, Filsinger and 
daughter, Thelma, visted relatives 
at Chesley on Monday.

Miss Melvina Schnuxr of LànWood 
the guest of her brother, Mr. J.

IH. Schnurr, on Sunday.
We sell that good Coal O^—British 

American—the kind tiiat makes the 
home bright in winter. Sovereign’s.

Sovereign’s shipped a car of tur
nips this week and bought a car of 
potatoes paying $l.lu cash, $1.4.. 
trade.

Flour—We handle Hanover O’Can
ada, Purity, Cream of West and 
Five Boses. Prices low. Buy 
Wetter Bros.

Harvey Weber, who has been liv
ing in Neusitadt for some time, it 
moving this week to his farm south 
of Deemerton. •

A. Kramer has a good stock ol 
Corn, Screenings, Western Oats and 
Flour and Feed on har.-J. Reduced 
prices on big quantities.

MrS*. Henry Koehler, of the El or a 
Road, Garrick, who has been in 
health for some time, underwent a 
very critical operation last week for 
some internal trouble.

.No.
No.

(MiMmay)
(Otter Creek) $1 
(Formosa) 2l7
iTnrii.1 eo

FINEST QUALITY DIAMOND 
RINGS

,Jikfa ■i-fisp an the very Latest Designs 
wet ISK Green and White Gold. 

'Wp Choice of manystyteexSpecially priced
•*♦*0» $35, $50 up to $165.00.

181 toare
«apport the Government 
hquor. Toronto went solidly wfetj 
with 16 members, and most of the 
other cities also supported the Fer- 
guaon government. Raney, the Pro
gressive leader, went down to defeat, 
and Nickle was knocked out in King
ston.

t ofNo.Si
No. INo. (Lints)

,‘£253 mFor Sale.
L Imt. 6 h.p. used gas engine, guar
anteed to run as good as new. Bar
gain for quick sale, Henry Johann. 
Belmora. % 3t

No.
No. .. «-

752 284was a
• _ PEARL STRANDS IN GIFT BOXES — LADIES’ 
B) WRIST WATCHES — GENT’S WRIST 4 POCKET 
IT WATCHES — DIAMOND NET BAR PINS — WAL- 
u DEMAR CHAINS 4 KNIVES —CUFF LINKS — 
" tie PINS — CUT GLASS — SILVERWARE —

FANCY CHINA —VANITY CASES — MUSICAL
• INSTRUMENTS — HAND BAGS — FOUNTAIN 
Û PENS — PIPES — TOYS — DOLLS — TREE DEC- 
V ORATIONS

Cairo**Settled Out of Court.
Edward Ruland, who got into a I 

liquor scrape last week, settled the I 
case c ut of court by paying a fine of I 
)50. Edward Tiede, of Formosa,! 
also settled his case with a similar! 
fine, with costs.

Died of Monoxide Poisoning.
Mr. Julius Schaltka, of Holiday’s 

Sore, West Virginia, husband of I 
Winnifred, eldest daughter of Mr. I 
and Mr*.'John Wedler of Mildmay, 
lied very suddenly on Wednesday 
i last week from monoxide poison-1
ng* w Ï!?Î2V€S recei.ved a messa£e I Mildmay ..
to Wednesday evening, and Mr. I Carriole ...............
Herbert G. Wetter left tile following | rulr/vct .........................
noming to attend the funeral. I Walkerton..............

,’regressive Meeting. I Town ..
Mr. M. A. McCallum, Progressive I Teesw»tor " -------- -

candidate in this Riding, held a | Rr„J .................
neetirij in the town hall last Friday Kineardiro ' -----svening. The weather was very wet ^...........
rnd rough, so the attendance was not 
arge. The meetings was addressed 
by the candidate, and Revs. Bole of 
Walke.ton, MacKenide of Belmore. 
rnd Cropp and Gretzenger of Mttd- 

Joe. Vogan of Garrick acted

>
29 19 Frank. Lobsinger has taken a job

m Hanover, assisting to put up a 
new building for Mr. Huenemorder. 
plumber.

Florence, daughter of Mrs T. A. 
Missere. was laid up this week with 
a serious attack of appendicitis, but 
is now better.

16 70
37 77
66 126
49 966 217 117 ......... .... 36 37

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
439 432

Genuine French Ivory—a large 
assortment—New Stock- 

Reasonable Prices
Weather prophets state that the 

presence in Ontario of Arctic white 
owls is the harbinger of a. cold whi
ter; claiming that the birds have/ 
come south in search of food. '

The weather on election day was 
rough and blustery, with a bitterly 
cold wind blowing up the snow. The 
ground was frozen hard, however, 
and it was an improvement over the 
mud.

now.
Summary of Majorities

Cargill McCallumf

WOK 162
OUR ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY DIS
PLAY AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION

468
11

.... 596*

e. E. WENDT 25JEWELLER 
MILDMAY, ONT. 213

• ' 173
50 Mr. Jas. Austin of the Howick and 

Carrick townline, captured a large 
owl this week. It was white, dotted 
with black §pots. and measured 52 
inches from tip to tip. It was a very 
captured an owl last week, 
pretty bird.

386
447poor

KimlosB
Brant
Greenock

231■ We buy Poultry. Phone 20. Sov
ereign’s.

Village of Mildmay taxes are due 
by December 10th.

50m olving Your

Christmas Gift
is made easy by visiting 

our Store
NEW GOODS ARRIVING 

TIME. OUR 
jg f STOCKS ARE NEARLY 

COMPLETE AND 
WE HAVE GIFTS FOR EV- 

MRY MEMBER OF THE

Mrs. Peter Schumaiher received 
word this week that her three-year- 

For Sale—2 Shorthorn Bulls u N grand-daughter of the American 
months old. W. J. Taylor. ’ Soo, was burned to death. The child 

,,, . ’ became saturated with kerosine, and
Miss May Schill is visiting rela- caught fire, 

lives and friends at Detroit.

George Schefter alsd
Woodrow, soil’ of Mr. and Mra. 

Wm. Macke was taken to Bruce 
County Hospital on Monday for an 
operation for hernia Dm. Carpenter 
of Mildmay and Jamieson of Hamil
ton did the surgical work, and the 
lad is now improving very satisfac- 
toriy.

nay.
chairman.VfflS : W. D. Cargill, the beaten Conser- 

. vative candidate in South Bruce can- 
Won I .iras at Toronto. not blame Mildmay and Garrick for

Mr A ndrew Schmidt was successful his defeat. His. supporters here 
■n winning the following prizes at worked like beavers, and kept the 
the Royal Winter Fair at Toronto— votes coming in until the polls closed 
1th m small pees, 3rd in sheaf at 7 o’clock. Formosa remains verv 
wheat. 3rd in barley sheaf, 4th in decidedly moist, as will be seen in No 
imotiiv, 4th m table corn, and 4th 3, Carrick and No. 6, Culross Mr 

irJd 6:h in potatoes. Each of his Cargill reciving all the votes but 17 
seven entries was awarded a prize, in the two polls.
Mr. Alex. Fischer, who had two en- 
tries w n third in potatoes, and 
seventh in wheat

Safe'.:

. Miss Eveyn Lieaemer, daughter of 
Get your order of Fresh Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Liesemer, ol 

Orange and Citron Peel at Phelan’s, j Didsbury, Alta., spent the week-eno
with relatives at Mild.ray. She is 
taking a course at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music.

ALL THE

Why take less pay? 41c. 40c and 
37c cash for cream. Sovereign’s.

Lost—Between Mildmay and Dee
merton, a truck chain. Please leave 
at this office.

1
* FAMILY.

Walkerton gave Cargill a bumper 
majority of 596 votes, the Liberals of 
the county town backing up the Con- 

luccescful Bazaar. | servative candidate. The Western
The bazaar in the town hall last °® th®. Riding, however, gave

Thursday, under the auspices of the I , <try candidate an unexpectedly 
Mildma y United Church, was a very I support, and it was due to this
successful event. The different Ithat ^îe was able I» nose out his op- 
booths were very liberally patron-1 poT,ent'
zed Airing the afternoon and even-1 Mildmay and Carrick saw 
rig. The program of piano and or- little of either candidates. Cargttl 
hestra music, with a nicely rendered felt sure of the vote here and Mc- 

solo by Miss Laugretta Hamel and a Calum evidently thought that these 
reading by Dorothy Jasper, was very municipalities were too damp to do 
onjoysUe. The proceeds of the | much with, 
ovent a.noun ted to over $150.

The towniine between Antbleside 
and Belmore, recently assumed by 
the County, is now one of the finest 
pieces of highway in this section. 
It was given a good surfacing with 
crushed gravel, and it is n-ow in 
good condition.

While motoring to Mildmay from 
Riversdiale on Wednesday morning, 
Mr. Noah H. Stiegler’s"" Star sedan 
skidded on the icy road, and jumped 
across a two foot ditch Mr. Stieg- 
ler managed to stop the machine 
before it collided with the fence, but 
two front wheels of the car were 
ümached.

Mr. Chas. Filsinger of Rostock 
spent a couple of days here this 
week. He is still in the horse-buy
ing business. He brought up a pair 
of colts in a motor truck and took 
back a team of good heavy working 
horses by the same means.

Cutters and Sleighs.
If you want a nice up-to-date Cut

ter or a nice finished sleigh, call on 
A. Brohman. He has them on hand. 
Wood taken as payment.
Prize Money Ready.

Those who won prizes at the Mild
may Fall Show are notified that 
their cheques are ready at the office 
of the secretary, P. D. Liesmer.

Carrick Farm Sold.
Mr. Adam Quantz, ^ho has been 

farming for twenty-five years 
the 14th concession of Carrick, has 
sold his farm to his neighbor, Mr. 
Philip Weber, and purposes holding 
an auction sale in the spring, after 
which he will retire to Hanover.
Will Winter In Florida.

George P. Miller of the 4th 
cession of Carrick, left last Satur
day for Florida, where he will spend 
two or three -months with Mr. Henry 
Eidt, at Auburndale, Florida, 
went by motor to Detroit, and took 
the train the balance of the trip.

mw
LIST ONLY A FEW

Z -branch Ivory TOILET SETS 
■OXED STATIONERY 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
IVEBSHARP PENCILS
Boxed perfumes

SETS
N BONS

[IDon’t miss the fun on Friday and 
Saturday. Be sure to see the Chick
en 'Catch. Something new. Sovereign.

Messrs. Edward Filsinger, Clifton 
Grass and Alton Grass of Detroit 
spent the week-end with friends 
here.

We learn that Mrs. B. Ruland has 
asked to be relieved of the poet office 
duties at Deemerton, and the de
partment will shortly make 
rppoinitment.

Now is the time! Don’t take 
chance. Chimney fires are destructive 
Get a Safety Fire Check and protect 
your home. At Liesemer & Kalb- 
fledsch's hardware or Geo. Vollick’s.

Mr. Henry Fisinger of Teeswater 
is laid up as a result of an injury to 
his back received while lifting a 
heavy stove. Later he lost the 
of his left arm, but we are glad to 
report that he is now making a sat
isfactory recovery.

iS

ATOILET
BOXEDmO

- CIGARS 
CJIGARETTES 

PRAYER BOOKS 
ROSARIES 

CANDLE STICKS

.V
mE i

Idea! Xmas Gifts
Fuller Brushes in Sets

Each set is packed in a holly 
box all ready to send to your retib- 
lives and friends.

The Fuller Man brings them to 
your home where you may select 
and examine each brush before 
you buy.

If you are not at home when he 
calls, drop him a post-card or call 
him on the phone at the address 
below. 1

, JOS. W. SAUER
Agent, Mildmay

a new
GIVE US A VISIT AND 

WILL BE AT YOUR. 
IVICE.

Premier Ferguson goes hack into 
Drainage Appeals Heard. I P°wer Y1™1 sea*s out of 110. so he

The Carrick Council sat as a Court -8-a declsive majority, 
of Revision on Tuesday to hear the Dr. Jamieson, of Durham, former 
appeals m oonnetion with the Tees- speaker in tile Legislature ’was de 
water River Drainage bylaw. There foated by F. R. Oliver, the youthful 
were about a dozen appeals in all, Progressive, by 700 majority. North 
several of them being entered for the Bruce elected Alex. Mawhinney by 
purpose of correcting errors. The 600 majority. North Wellington 
council derided to cancel all the ex-1 elected Dr. McQuibbon over Wm. 
emptkias given under the original | Chambers by nearly 1000. 
report, which will add nearly 2000 
acres to the drainage area, and thus

i THE STAR STORE 
i J.P.PHELAN PhmB use

Oval*. Groceries 4 Stationery
John Joynt, Conservative, was de-

ïïïræjfife.-isss -■> *
assisted the Council in its duties. I 
The contractors, we understand, are 
getting their dredge ready for work 
north of Chepstowe, and blasting of 
the rock bar will soon be in progress.

Bivgtui-y—ir.-- - ■

V I
A

Former Mildmayite Marries.
_ A very pretty wedding occurred at 

uix p.m. Saturday evening, Nov. 20th 
at tile country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Graham, west of Williamsport, 
Mrs Graham being a sister of the 
groom. Miss Daisy Taylor of Nova 
Scotia, and Mr. J. Wesey Vollick. of 
Mildmay, weré united in marriage 
by Rev. Raymond Fletcher of the 
Presbyterian church. The single 
ring ceremony was used. The bride 
was attired in pink georgette crepe 
beaded in rhinestones and carried a 
Rouquet of pink roses and maiden 
hair ferns. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Clara Graham, who is a niece of the 
groom, wore robins egg blue silk ro
maine with a corsage of ping 
The ring bearer, little Miss Kathar
ine Cameron wore rose colored silk 
radium and carried a basket of pink 
roses and snap dragons, containing 
the ring. The groom was attended 
by his nephew, Ormond Bailey. The 
house was prettily decorated in aut
umn colors, orange and brown. 
Following the ceremony and 
gratulatioms a sumptuous turkey din
ner was served to about fifty rela
tives and friends. The evening was 
devoted to dancing, cards and social 
conversation. Mr. Vollick is quite 
well known here and his 
friends extend their heartiest 
gratulatione and best wishes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Vollick will reside in Chi
cago where the groom is a successful 
contractor.
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 

POTATOES, EGGS, BUTTER, 

CREAM AND LIVE OR 

DRESSED POULTRY 

FOR THIS WEEK

Taxes Coming Slowly.
For some reason or other, the 

Carrick taxes are coming in very 
slowly this yeàr. There remains just 
two more Weeks in which to pay the 
rates, but to date not 25% of the 
tribute money has been handed in. 
The tax collector paid his visit to 
Carlsruhe last Thursday and came 
home with 3 little jag of coin, a- 
mountir.g to about $800. In former 
years he received from $2500 to 
$3600 on his Carlsruhe viist. What 
is the reas-on ?

say it is hard to pay taxes with 
light oats.

f ' roseti.

Special Reductions on New and 
Second-hand Pianos, Organs & Phon
ographs during the next 30 days

:r
j con-

Many of the farm-
ft-

J. F. SCHUETT BORN many
con-

O. L. Sovereign & SonSTEINHAGEN—In Carrick, on Nov 
28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stein- 
hagen, a son,

FURNITURE DEALER — FUNERAL DIRECTOR3v--
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Natural Resource. Bulletin. FARM WORKERS 
> MAY GET

Dssplte the <act that trappers a&4
traders here toton fraeîy <rf tiwfcr Committee Report 8
resources of Canada, our fur trade  ̂ , «VC.
now employs more capital, engages a Fw IIW 5 Against, With 

i larger number of emjflojrem, end Chairmen in Favor.
eerfw a greeter number of people, -, ** m ->
than et any prevloue time. The wotid ™e eueatl<m °* ”tmdtoe ** ln 
demand for fur* ha* increased so criticised "dole" (unemidoymeotM 
greatly that the fur Industry Is con- «««we scheme) to agrteukumi wd* 
fronted with new problems, among the *™ t“ Britain ha* become a lire 
most important of which is an assured The "dpl»"1een lneuranoe benefit paid 
supply of good quality raw product J°r"by ootapujeory contributions part-
such as Canada is able to furnish. ilj tf°*n tile,wor!™li_pert]f ?***" Ul® .

The limited supply of high quality ««npioyer and party from the State. U 
furs in comparison to the demand, has prortdea a sustenance ailowanoe^o un
forced the industry to use pelts for- emUwed indwrtrlnJ woriuua, of whom 
merly considered of little value, many “>“* “® now more WOO^OO in 
of which are imported from foreign Britain.
countries. The public Is deceived as to The system has been chirked with 
the extent of this practice by a w- Placing a premium upon idleness. On 
icty of trade names as applied to cor- the otherhaad the claim is made tbpt 
tain furs among which the fur of the It relieves touch Reoulafi. diettees qpd 
rabbit is perhaps outstanding. Ac- has proved to be popular 
cording to the statement, a list Of mis- ttah Govemiqceit has thus beeuH 
leading names at offered to .the rabbit appoint an offleiai commltteeTmflP 
skin includes the following: chairmanship of Sir R. Henry Row

American seal, Arctic seal, Anstra- to Wnslder extending U to agricultural 
tlan seal, riafPn seal, Bay-seal, B»5tic''w®t«9t®- 
seal, buckskin seal, coast seal, coney 
seal, electric seal, French seal, Hud
Bay seal, Laskin seal, La Muese seal, opinion. The chairman and five of the 
near seal, musquash seal, northern members hold that agricultural work- 
seal, polar seal, Red River seal, Roman era should be brought under the 
seal, Sealette, sealine, Baltic white scheme. The other five members 
fox, fox hair, coney kit, Baltic leopard, headed by Sir Thomas Davies, Ooverr 
coney leopard, French leopard, Rue- or of the Royal Agricultural College 
sian leopard, Ieopardine, Baltic lion, Cirencester, oppose this view. r~
Belgian lynx, Black lynx, Russian The majority argumente are/bsss« 
lynx, coney beaver, electric beaver, : upon the contention that, although 
mendoza beaver, nutria beaver, beav- ; British agricultural workers may httii- 
erette, erminette, Baltic black and erto have been oomparatlvely,1ri>niune 
brown fox. from unemployment, this happy stale

This form of selling has received of things cannot be expected-to oon- 
eonsiderable condemnation from an in- tinea. Lack of security against neem- 
flucntial body of the fur retailers and ployment, the majority also sey, rends 
certain principles in this regard have to prevent men who have left the land 
been agreed upon. The fur industry from seeking to return to it, the ex- 
will undoubtedly not be content with elusion of farm workers from uhem- 
the continued substitution of these ployment Insurance being thus prejudi- 
low grade pelts and other means of cl*l t0 agriculture.
Increasing the 8upply_of better grade Changes would have to be made In 
furs will be eagerly welcomed. the existing system, the majority d

Fox farming has already become a think, however, In order to enable ■
well, established industry and the l*6 mad* applicable to agriculture^!
farming of wild fur-bearers on pri- workers. One of the difflcultloepo.nil* 
vately-owned lands and the utiliation out Is that at the present -eve! of agri- ■
of waste lands and water areas Is ad- cultural wages the amount of benefit |
vanned as a suggestion which may payabie to a married man wlthjamlly 1
provide a solution at least in part of | woaJd be,1J^ttCt .ca ’r. ej!Ü.^,6atl..lü *
an adequate fur supply. Already a ao™6„?C*i™S' A'L-.LZuv^J ?? 1
number of experiments in Canada and> lf he heid 6 ***** family, -It WfR)d -
long these Unes have met with con- substantially exceed ih ____ , «
siderable success. “Dry farming” or 0n tbe other haod. the r^»rt>|ys,
the raising of such fur-bearer as the \re «bvtôus objections- Uirtho j
muskrat, in pen, apart from their establishment o . lower s«to of ben» |
natural habitat, Is also an important « for workers In akricunure than to ,y M
departure of intense interest which U ‘n industry It suggest* there *
being developed. If successful, this fore, that provision should made 
prartice will materially add to the sup- the »«bemo whereby ths tou! 
ply of raw pelts of high grade. nmount of weekly benefit pall toon

As a result of the increasing do- “•*«“* to
mand for information in regard to h‘m8elf
Canada’s resources of fur bearing no case exoeed the «»m of the weetiy 
wild life and the raising of fur bearing wage h® ™ earn,ng wh6n he 
animals in captivity, the Natural Re- unemptoyed. , — 'tvan
sources Intelligence Service has pro- , 
pared a number of monographs in !“8 
English and French on Canada’s fur
bearers and their domestication, m- * enjoyed in ig20
eluding beaver, fisheTjouskraL mink ^ntlnue8 |n n0 .esssned degr^vto- -
maTt.e,n’, otî® ’ , r}000?"’ day. The minority also quotef. the
rabbit, skunk and blue fox. These re- ^ to th6 1[KUletrJr ,nd oppoi,H  ̂ol M
ports contain data re.ative to desenp- ajij workers as reaSena for Ê
tion, habitat, production, trapping me- rej‘~tlng the outrlght. ■
thods, breeding, feeding, ranch prac- ' _______ ÿ ’ jp

•— i
and various aspects of their economic Your easy-going, p.ecsabt fellow ra 
and commercial importance. Isn’t going to get there as fast as the

It is interesting to note that in- man who grits his teeth, knits his 
qui ries relative to Canada's present brows and holds his mue<4es tense. A 
and prospective fur resources and series of psychological tests recently ™
especially the raising of fur bearers was tried on persons whiles.they were 
in captivity are coming, not alone gripping a dynamometer, a pçir of 
from Canada, but from the United hand grips with meter attached,'and 

and foreign countries, includ- then repeated while.the subjectsw*re 
I sitting in relaxed positions. '-Tfclwce- 
su’.Ls showd that persons can think •

A New Tool. I much better and faster when tÿalr -
“My carburetor to out of order, but muscles are under tenstoh. ^

I think I can fix tt."
“Hove you a mechanical bent?"
“No^ but perhaps my neighbor baa 

one. I’Ll borrow it,"

Motion Carried.
Senator's Wife—“What is your plea

sure in regard to the dinner, my dear?"
Senator (just returned from ses-

1

COAST TO COJfef I “SiïïÆV
____ unsoo cam» with his, wife sedyfive

M^^^saiM^y htoeN^S wh^h
Virginia, with 86,000 sacks of seed *«**. He «"own* ®«® **r^*ht? 
potatoes from this district valued *1*»° readily be aoM »t VS «nacre. In 
*oR non I the fifteen yeaih he has farmed in Ah
*8b’0U0, 1 berta his average yield of wheat he*

Halifax, N.S.—Charles Vincent ^ thirty buehete to the acre and 
Sale, London Governor of the Hud- sixty-five bushels. Loot year the 
son’s Bay Co. Overseas Settlement, wheat yielded forty-five budhels to the 
Limited, has asked for an extensive acre. This year the crop yielded front 
sucyey of the settlement prospects of twenty-five to thirty bushels to the 
the Maritime Provinces, particularly acre. There have been years when 
in reference to vacant farms, their the yield of oats has been as high as 
character, nature of soil, productivity, 125 bushels to the acre. - 
class of agriculture they would serve, -Are you satisfied with Alberta?" he 
prices at which they may be secured, was asked.
opportunities for markets and all "There Is nowhere as good as Ah 
other information to enable the pros- berta to me," answered Mr. Wilkinson, 
pective settler with capital to know -q came here first to look over the

country in 1901 and went back to Ne- 
Moncton, N.B.—Frozen blueberries bntska. The following year I bought

160 acre# near Edmonton, which I

|jfî; g

/

E!
where he stands.

' a»rtgLiJ-PZdare now being shipped in quantity to .......
Cleveland and other centres . in the. *“« «“* ,ateT In 1910 1 d®clde4
United States. So far eight carloads to move •» Alberta with my family, 
have left Moncton, iced so that the the eJdwSt ot the «hUdren then being 
fruit will remain frozSn. Two more *« aad S2®.acre! ln
carloads are about to go forward. th» Namayo district, near Edmonton.

I ettil live on this farm, though two 
Quebec, Que.—Preliminary work on ^ my boys aré now working^. I have 

the pu»p and paper mills of the St. another farm of 480 acres at Bon Ac- 
Regto Paper Co. at Gap Rouge, nine a few miles north of my home,
miles west of Quebec, will start this which I bought three years ago. This 
.fa* and the construction of the mills |g being farmed by another son. My 
will be begun in the spring, according three sons are married to Canadian 
to information from the municipality, gtrle and my two daughters are mar- 

Windsor, Ont.—Recent census taken ried to Canadian farmes near Bdmon- 
of the Border Cities—Windsor, Walk- ton.”
ervi'Je, Ford, Riverside, Sandwich and Mr. Wilkinson, who is 70 years of 
OjibWay—show a population at 100,- age is now taking life easier. He to 
000, or double that of six years ago a member of the Edmonton Rotary 
and triple that of twelve years back. CQub, and thoughih e has to motor ten 
The value of construction per capita mtle6 to Edmonton he never misses 
exceeded that of any of the larger the weekly luncheon. He believes 
Canadian cities, in 1924, by 40 per that Atorta offers to Americans equal- 
cent.; in 1925 by 50 per cent., and in. as good opportunities for farming 
1926 by 60 per cent. | as in the United States, because land

* _ , , is cheaper, will yield better crops, the
Winnipeg, Man.—A good sand for coat ^ production is less, and the 

making glass of aK kinds is found on prIcefl paId for term products in Can- 
B.ack Is.and in Lake Winnipeg, ac- ! are equally as good as those in 
cording to a report issued by the In- the gt&tesv in some cases higher, 
dustriai Development Board of Man- whlto a pettier with capital can at- 
itoba. tain success quicker, he considers the

Moose Jaw, Sask.—Oil drilling will first requisite is a capacity for work, 
shortly begin in a new field four miles He advocates a settler following mixed 
north of Readlyn, directed by the Rib-, farming in Western Canada In order 
stone-Wainwright Oil Co., Ltd. Equip-’to insure the greatest measure of sue- 
ment is now en route to *the field. The ceec. 
lease and oil rights acquired from the j 
Government coïter several thousand

;v h!

w This committee he» now 
son report which shows * S division of
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SPENT HOLIDAY AS CARPENTER SUPERVISOR.
Above are shown Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Canadian Minister of Marine and

Mr. CardinFisheries, Madame Candtn and their home in Sorel, Quebec, 
spent a two weeks' holiday supervising and directing the work of a squad of 
carpenters who were renovating the house. The minister himself spnt pear
ly two years as a carpenter in his youth.

London Tries Sapaple Rubber- j Passengers on Train in Canada
Hear Mexican Music.

The believers In rubber as the Ideal ! Passagers in the observation car of 
surface for city roadways are nothing ! a Canadian National transcontinental 
daunted that their efforts have so fax express recently listened to music 
not met with complete success. The broadcast by Vera Cruz, Mexico, while 
stretch which was laid down round their train was thundering along at 
the Cenotaph in Whitehall about two sixty mile® on hour near Edmonton, 
years ago had to be taken up, as the Alberta. Prior to this, while passing 
rubber surface “crept.” Now a new through Manitoba, they were regaled 
syetem of what are known as the with tangoes and fandangos direct 
Guisman blocks is being tried on a from Mexico City, 
stretch of about 40 yards in Upper According to Roy Cummings, a mem* 
Bridge Street between Ludgate Circus bar of the service engineering staff of 
and the river. The test here will be as the Garod Corporation, this is but one 
severe as in any place in London, as example of the remarkable distant re- 
the heaviest traffic of all sorts passes oeptlon possible on the northern trains. 
aCong in a constant stream. Mr. Cummings has Just returned from

Heavy terra-cotta blocks 10% in- one of his periodical inspections of 
chee by 8 inches have fixed to them the installations maintained by the 
a rubber cap five-eighths of an inch Canadian railroad, 
thick which, it is claimed, will stand Three years ago the Canadian Na- 
the heaviest pounding of the lorries, tlonal, seeking to relieve the monotony 
both horse and motor, that will go over of Long train Journeys, decided to 
It. These blocks are laid on a 12-inch equip ail of its do Luxe trains with 
concrete bed. They are apparently radio. The choice of a standard re- 
very well made with straight-cut, true cclver was made and the installation 
edges. The edges are dipped in a begun. All the sets are permanently 
mixture of rubber and bitumen im- fitted into the observation cans, and a 
mediately before laying and the same pair of ear phones placed on each 
mixture Is poured on the surface joints chair, so designed that the b road cas t- 
eo that what is practically a complete ing could be clearly heard abovw-the 
rubber surface is tbe result. To look roar of the trains.
at the roadway gives the impression The installations have been com- 
of tides while the feel is that of pure pletely successful during the three 
rubber. years of operation, and so far as the

A good comparison wild be possible reception of distant stations Is con- 
at the spot chosen as half the width corned, have exceeded expectations, 
of the road will be the ordinary wood This has proven very entertaining to 
surface and the other half the Gals- the passengers, "because in addition to 
man rubber. A Manchester company receiving the latest news and financial 
Is carrying out the experiment and reports from Canadian and American 
will maintain the surface for two stations, they have been able to enjoy 
years, after which the Corporation the music of other countries. Experi- 
wiUfi, if satisfied, enter into a main ten- enoe has shown that intemeferen.ee is 
anoe contract. During an artificial pnacticaHy negligible even when the 
test in Manchester a 13-ton lorry was weather rapidly varies from falling 
sent over an experimental stretch snow to torrid heat.
1000 times in a day. This destroyed 
the granite sides of the road, but the 
rubber stood up to the test. It will 
be curious if London goes back to the 
days of the Romans in Britain ln the 
use of terra-cotta.

Paved Road.
------------e------------

Feeding the Winter Birds.
Among the many questions ere have 

Calgary, Alta.X-AUierta has now a'*» answer la this one: "Is it natural to 
silver fox pcinimtlon of more than feed the birds; amt If wo do feed them, 
2,000. Thoat art being inspected and will It not spoil them for doing the 
branded by HI 3. Oulton of the Do- work Nature Intended?” Conditions 
mjnion Dept, of Agriculture. are much changed ln bird life. There
...... _ „ „ „ was a time when it was not nceesary

L Vlctone' ®'5\ .*,amou,3 . ^ to erect bird-houses; but now we must
M-ky fete establish a p.ant in Br.t- ,f we want to attract them around our 
ish Co.mnbta for film production it homc6- especially ln thickly settled 

* was announced in connection with the
The natural food of winter birds has 

been practically destroyed, and if we 
want to attract birds and keep them 
with us the year rour.d, it is neces
sary to feed them throughout the win-

acres.

ÆÊ

$15,000,000 concern known as the Fa
mous Players' Canadian Gtorpoiation 
Limited, of Toronto.
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As soon as the bugs appear in the 

springtime, the birds will desert your 
feeding-stations. This has been no
ticed by all trained observers. Feed* 
ing the birds during the time that 
their natural food supply is at Its 
Lowest ebb, will help you draw the 
birds closer to your home, prevent 
many birds from starving, will keep 

1 some of our migratory birds with us 
j throughout the year, will bring a bet
ter understanding between birds and 
mankind and, in addition, have them 
ready for the bugs when they appear 
in the spring.

The foods generally used are suet or 
other fat, pork rinds, bones with 
shreds-of meat, cooked meats, meal
worms, bird-seed, nut meats of all 
kinds, buckwheat chaff, hayseed, mil
let, whole or rolled oats, pop-corn, 

Sakhavam Ganesh pumpkin, squash and sunflower seed,
Pandit, attorney, scholar, and writer, or boiled rice, wheat, cut-up ap-
Los Angeles, who, although a Hindu,, lettuce, cabbage, carrots, etc. 
has been admitted to rights of full J pU(. ou^ some fine gravel, sand, grit 
United States citizenship. Appealed 
against by the immigration authori
ties, his right was affirmed.

' <
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States
ing both Europe and Asia*

New Maps.
The extraordinary activity le -vm^e 

Red Lake district and adjoining Orta* 
emphasizes the value of accurate tnape 

aid ln travelling through" newas an
country and in prospecting. The Topo
graphical Survey, Department of the,

Sion)—"I move that it be laid on the Ôf^ïare^trom intonation obtifnM 

tab,e " , rrepi . aerial photographs based on
Unfortunately. " "-"V «arveys. Tbe Lee Seel.

The Prodigy’s Mother—“Ot course, Pôiiite td» Bopj,;. and Cgrroll Lake 
I know she makes little mlstakèe sheets ou a scale of .onedneh to four 
sometimes, but. you see, she plays en- ml'.ps and the «sa on *
tlreb- by ear." 1 scale of on* ln?h to two-mlOs, cover

The Prodigy's Uncle—“Unfortunate- ' a large part of the area ™ 
ly, that’s th% way I listen." pectlng ls now being done.

Wait Till Jeff Geto Hold of That Bat&Sv

ft

and siftings from coal ashes.
As to feeding-stations, bind» are not 

particular. A fioodhtray or shelf may 
be put on a tree or pole or fastened 
against the house. Wind plays havoc 

In parts of Hungary, farm laborers with the food on shelves, therefore 
are paid in vegetables. Occasional'!)-, boxes or houses built with a roof will 
we suppose, a workman will ask for protect the food and also the birds 
an Increase in his week's celery. during stormy weather.

Urge 44-Hour Week.
An effort is being made to extend 

the fonty-four-hour week, now effective 
In New South Wales, to all States of 
Australia.

ft
More Berries.

Chinese Eat Boiled Crickets.
The Chinese believe boiled chickets 

to be very efficacious as blood puri
fiers.

Perfume Retains Fragrance.
When opened recently a 3000-year- 

old jar of perfume found in an Egyp
tian tomb still retained its fragrance.

Deaf and Dumb Form Club.
Paris has a club formed exclusively 

of deaf and dumb persons.

By the time a man learns to keep 
silent he knows much that is worth 
saying.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. SI3.x\?tcoMes\ 
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■EECIED ANAEMIA' SdNHSISAi
F --------- lurt plyeed tN tieptiw e< • glorkm» -

pWXten Leads to à Decline—Eh- sir- Then .slowly above «be northern They Differ otrffpi 
W rich the Stood by Taking Dr. ilwrle“ » *•* ot golden light tut- „ ■ , ,mi\

M William*’ Pink pill* Ihleed «*•»: ,h® stars paled end were
■ WUliams Pink Pills. ket to , ,k, that bad
■ In their early teens it is quite com- 'grown vague and very far away. The 

mon tor girls to outgrow their Mg6t ungered a tew jnhmtea, then aa,
¥ strength, and mothers should carefully

-------  " Hatch the health ot their daughters at
this time, for* it is when strength is
sapped by rapid growth that anaemia moving slowly in oblique lines toward 
develops. The first signs may be no- the west. Again there was a pause en
ticed by peevishueee, iangour and til with Increased color end brilliancy 
headaches. The taco grows pale, it threw Its shafts of light higher and 
breathlessness and palpitation follow, higher. More often the rays were 
with low spirits. ] vertical, but sometimes obkqpe or in

At the first symptom of anaemia flowing spirals, never very long the 
mothers should aet at once. Neglect- same, but changing both their position 
ed anaemia often leads to decline, but *nd color. At one time they were 
if you see that your daughter’s blood «olden spun with blue, then green, 
le enriched there need be no cause for th«« flushed with rose, then like a 
anxiety. The finest blood enficher gleaming crystal. Slowly they moved 
ever discovered is Dr. Williams’ Pink across the northern sky, paled, then 
PtHer -The pure, red blood created by «lowed again and with surprising 
these pills will quickly banish all signs swiftness chased each other toward 
of anaemia. They will build up your »®nlth of the heavens, 
girl’s health and ensure her a robust Their wonder and beauty leads ever 
girlhood. Givo your daughter a course 1° the question, What are these North- 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills now. Make ern. Lights, and what is the reason of 
her strong like thousands of girls who their being? One may have to seek 
have been rescued from the clutches the answer through many realms of 
of anaemia by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, learning, yet there never fails to come 
Here is a bit of proof. Miss Mary that ono given to the same question 
Venditti, Catamount, N.B., says:— asked 1“ childhood of a Canadian 
‘‘Three years ago while attending a woodsman. He—a man who lived un- 
convent, I studied very hard to gradu- tier the stars surely would know, but 
ate. The result was I became very hla answer was picturesque though 
nervous and got so thin and pale my even then scarcely convincing. He 
teachers thought they would have to called them the reflections of the tan- 
send me home. I took different kinds 1 ernH carried by the Eskimos, walking 
of medicine which my parents sent me, about In that long night darkness 
but my condition remained unchanged, which envelope their polar home, and 
At last one of my teachers gave me a even a^eT maDV years, for lack of any 
box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and I other explanation, whenever the 
had hardlv finished It when I could aurora appears, some spot is always 
feed am improvement in my condition. sol,ght where far beyond the horizon,
I continued the use of the pills for acroeB the «reat white wastes, a little 
some time longer, and I can hardly tell lantern swinge at the side of a fur-clad 
all the good they did me. 1 gained In ,orm’ mov,T1* now thls -way and now 
strength and weight, and the color re 08 ** searches a way through the 
turned to my cheeks, and at the end aarknesa. 
of the term I graduated. I never fall 
to recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to my friends end acquaintances when 
a tonic is needed.”

YoucJin get these pills from your 
drwg^ist; or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont.
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quietly withdrew, but us the stars 
came out again to peep. It appeared <S
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The One Friend), //
la the least things have tatth, y*Tu- 

treat in the greatest of eHT 
Do I find love so fall In my satine . , 
That 1 doubt His own love oaa 

pete with It? . . .

Would I fain In my ImpoMrit yearning 
do all for this man.

And date doubt Ho tint shall not 
help him, who yet alone can?

—Browning. "BauL”

r'I* ’ +4r. VO
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Jean Baptiste Lomerck, early champion of evolution, wae born in 174* 
and died in 1829.

Spotting the Bird.
Wifisc—"William, you started on one. 

of your tears this afternoon. I know 
—a little bind told, me.’’

.Hubby (very gravqfy)—"Mary, if 
yon don’t—hlo!—got rid of that darfiei} 
Mexican parrot PH — hie!’'— leave 
home."

: Jeon»-Secrets of Science. Lamarck believed that an animal 
was modified by the use or disuse of 
hie limbs and organs. ’ Thus an animal 
which ran much acquired stronger 
limbs.

These acquired1 characteristics, 
stronger limbs, heavier hair, or what
ever they might be, were handed down 
through inheritance to the animal's 
offspring.

In time, the effect of euch inherit
ances would be the outcropping of a 
new species, Lamarck believed.

Lamarck's theory is not widely ac
cepted to-day. For meet biologists be
lieve to-day that acquired character- 
lattes cannot be Inherited.

Tne evolution theory is older than However, some do follow his basic 
many people suppose. Wè finit! a mrt principle* and are known aa a result 
of vagtie idea, of evolution among the ae Neo-Lamarcklana. 
early Greeks-. A definite theory of The question of whether acquired 
evolution was not formulated until the | characteristics can be inherited or not 
middle of the eighteenth century, when 
one was proposed by the Comte de 
Buffon.

By David Diets.
The evolution of life from the be

ginning of life as a one-eel led animal 
to its many complex forms to-day cul
minating In man, is regarded as aa ac
cept'd fact by the whole scientific 
world.

AH scientiste unite ip. agreeing upon 
the fact of evolution. But there is not 
so much agreement as to just how 
evolution does work. The processes 
of evolution are not yet completely 
understood, although progress toward 
more complete understanding Is being 
made every daÿ. " ' "*
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After Shaving—Mlnard'a Lin 1 menV
♦ “Devonshire Dialect ‘Pianrfbr Homes

Let wwdln build*,’rid. Pmetkti,

gardening. Profusely illustrated, 
end scons of^tusl doDtr.Savlng sug- 

gestions. Send *5 cents tor 
current issue.

Devonshire speech is not capricious, 
but has a syntax of Its own." . The 
classic phrase is “her told she.” A 
pious person told me' “ue didn't love 
He, 'twas Him loved we.” They never 
say “we are," but “us be" or else “we^ 
am,” contracted Into “we’m." They say* 
“I be" as well as "I’m,” but never 
“me’m" or “me be/' though invariably 
“me and Jarge be,” or “me and Urn," 
or whatever the name Is, and never 
“Ernest and I” or "George and I." 
They say “to" for “at"—“her liveth to 
Moreton"—and formerly said “at" for 
“to”—“I be goln’ to Bovey’—but now 
It is the fashion to eay "as far as” 
Bovey. A complete grammar might be 
compiled.

Happily, the school has not taught 
them English that is truly up to date. 
They have not learned to say, “The ; 
weather conditions being favorable, 
the psychological moment was in-1 
dulged in.” They stll say, “As 'twere 
fine, us did’n.” And their pronuncia
tion is unchanged ; beetles are bittles, 
beans are banes, and Torquay is Tar- 
kay.—Cecil Torr, in “Small Talk at 
Wreylapd."

*44 Adelaide St W.. 
Tcrente, Out.Color and form alone cannot portray 

the beauty of the Aurora. It Is more 
than color, it is movement, it is music. 
Its colors are musical tones borne on 
high treble notes, no wlight and trip
ping, then pausing and Indefinite, then 
flowing through rippling airpeggols. to 
fade almost away, then to awake 
through crescendo strains to the crash
ing beauty of grand chords, a Beetho
ven-like Sonata. —*

is one which is byTio means settled.
Some biologists believe that they 

can be Inherited. In July, 1923, an 
Austrian scientist, Dr. Paul Ham
merer, announced that he believed 
that he had proved definitely by ex
periments that acquired characteris
tics can be inherited.

Experiments such as those of Dr. 
Hammerer are being watched with the 
greatest of interest by the whole 
scientific world and) it may be that the 
question will be definitely settled with
in the next decade.

Modern evolutionary doctrine dates 
from the publication of Charles Dar
win’s “Origin of Species," in 1859.

In the StableBut the faculty of the Sorbonne at 
Paris forced Button to recant in 1751.

During the tetter half of the eigh
teenth century, there were many advo
cates -of evolutkzp. These included 
Erasmus Darwin* the grandfather of 
Charles Darwin.

But as yet there was no satisfactory 
attempt to explain how evolution 
worked.

The first attempt to do this 
made by Jean Baptiste Lamarck at 
the beginning of the nineteenth 
tury.

Mlnard’a is invaluable for etr&ins, 

bruises, cute, swellings.
South Window—Upper 

Room.
There the sky was my top story, 
With its ever-changing glory.

fMINAROS

LinimenT
IS THERE A BABY 

IN YOUR HOME?Winter dawn’s red sun rose, past 
Edge of prairie bare and vast;^ 
Noon, tlie zenith radiance fell 
Like a deep-toned temple bell; „
,Sunset’ end I counted hues 
[Multitudinous, rare, pfcjfuse.

Golden moons and silver—they 
Trekked athwart the Milky Way ; 
Gibbons moons and crescent, too, 
Crossed the illimitable blue.

was
-

cen-
Is there a baby or young children in 

your home? If there is you should 
not be without a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. Childhood ailments come 
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly fight them. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the ideal home 
remedy. They regulate the bowels; 
sweeten the stomach ; banls-h consti
pation and Indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fevers—In fact they relieve 
all the minor Ills of little cnee. Con
cerning them Mrs. Mois© Cadotte, Ma- 
kamik, Quo., writes: “Baby’s Own Tab
lets are the best remedy in the world 
for little ones. My baby suffered ter
ribly from indigestion and vomiting, 
but. the Tablets soontset her right and 
now she is in perfect health." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25c a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Ont

m
The Seasons’ Pageantry.

cause. Try it end have a wholesome breath. 
Any drug store.

-O- THIS WOMAN 
NOW WELL'

Records taken over thirty-six years 
show that the greatest number of 
fatal influenza cases occur about the 
ninth or tenth week of the year, and 
the fewest about the thirty-fifth or 
thirty-sixth week.

This world so fair—
How radiant in spring !
When April kisses May 
And leaves a tear behind 
In every daffodil—
I say within my heart,
“You are the season I love best 
Of all the year,
Linger a while, dear spring !
And let me hear the rapturous thrush 
Sing his first song again."
But Joyously, unheedingly,
She hands to merry June 
Her bounteous beauty—
And is fled.
Then summer brings to earth—
A deeper loveliness,
The hum of bees is here,
And fragrant clover * - 
Scatters her perfume to the sweet soft 

breeze.
When shadows lengthen on the lawn 
I cry enraptured—
“Stay just a little longer, gentle sum

mer!
Let me but pick another white June 

rose!”
In spite of all my pleadings—
She is gone!

Autumn is here!
The glory of the year,
Qorgeous tlie woods and marshes> 
Clad In their crimson, gold and emer

ald,
They almost seem to call,
And I cry back—
“Why should this splendor vanish? 
Let me but keep it—
That I may find the white and purple 

• asters,
Tho deeper crimson berries,
Fill every nook and cranny with their 

praise”—
But in the night 
So quiet and so white—
There falls the snow—•
Winter creeps In.
A silent wondrous awe,
A stillness all untouched by sight or 

sound—
It too will pass away—
And I can let it go,
Because a beauty which can never 

fade

Responding.
^Christianity affirms that only in so 
fiff as men respond to tho vitalizing 
energies of the Spirit of God and ap
propriate the power He gives them 
can they acquire that insight into 
truth which, disciplined by faith will 
carry them through every difficulty of 
thought or conduct.—The Times (Lon
don).

Moonlit, snowlit, crystal nights. 
Stippled with uncounted lights; 
Or a fog, and lambent glow, 
Pearls across November snow.

Her Suffering Relieved and 
Health Restored by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound

E^Don’t NeglZT^I
Y Bronchial Colds \Spring green, summer blossoming. 

Autumn pageant, winter sting,— 
High adventures all of these,— 
Edge of nature’s mysteries.

Pneumonia. “Flu" and other daneer- 
<**• "undies develop from 
colds. To prevent trouble take Buckley’s 
Mixture. It quickly relieves the Cough 
and removes the cause. Different from 
old-fashioned ayrupe. Ifs a sclentiûe 
combination of proven virtues. Sold by 
all druggists and guaranteed.

Toronto, Ontario. — "I am certainly 
▼ery grateful for thebenefit I have re
ceived from Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, also the Sanative 
Wash and the Liver Pills. In the 
early spring 1 was suffering so much 
from loss of blood that I thought I 
would never be any better as doctor ûr- 
medieine relieved me only for the 
time being. I saw the Vegetable 
Compound advertised in the Toronto 
Star,’ and I find the Vegetable Com
pound Tablets tho beet for me. I 
nave been taking them since Spring, 
and I intend keeping them by me all 
the time. After reading your Pri
vate Text-Book I saw it was neces
sary to a so Lydia E. Pinkham’s San
ative Wash, and I can eafely say I 
feel a different woman. My fricr.de 
remark how well I lock. I am a very 
busy woman, but I am ready at all 
times to boost your medicines.”— 
Mrs. Charles Giffin, 949 Lands- 
downe Avenue, Toronto, Oatario.

You may be having an experience 
similar to Mrs. Gifibi’s and will be 
interested to know what she did. 
Every sick woman can feel confident 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound will help her, since we are 
told that it does help 98 out of every 
1Ô0 women who take it.

And I waked some nights to see 
A great star beam down on me!

—Helolse M. B. Hawkins.
You

can rely onI W. K. Buckley, Limited,
142 Mutual 6t^ Toronto 2 lie1Brockvllle,

fc, BUCKLEYS ,
1/ A. 4» Iftc e flash—

,ip prov*SHILOH FOR932 “Bobbles” Hurt in Year.
Out of the 932 London policemen 

accidentally injured w’hile on duty dur
ing the year, 115 were bitten by dogs.

❖
Retiring to a Garden. COUGHS

A garden is certainly a good place 
to retire to, after the strenuous- years. 
There, it anywhere, one might hope to 
Hud peace. And though Cowley did not 
find the Eden he anticipated, in realiz
ing his desire for a small house and 
a large garden, history has many a 
delightful picture of men who after 
long experience in the affairs of the 
world did find a refuge among flowers.

The joy of a garden is perhaps 
never deeper than when it comes as 
a late discovery, when after a stren
uous career a man retires to a garden 
and finds unexpected delight. Having 
dropped tome Interests, how good to 
find there are new 
one's door.

I

4

f°zV

Colds
v^ree Government 
1'pamphlet 'l^ei/eals

U
à, lHOW TO GET 

MORE MONEY 
FROM HOGS

ones awaiting at 
New fields to explore, 

new discoveries to be made, 
triumphs to be won. Just as there ___ 

! compensations to a grown man read- 
‘ ing Robinson Crusoe for the first time, 
having missed it in boyhood, so there 
are compensations for late gardeners. 
It is a great thing to discover for the 
first time the simple oys of tillage, of 
planting, and sowing, and tending, the 
joys of seed catalogues, of old clothes 
and gardening hoots; the pleasant 

! comradeship of birds and flowers. How 
; beautiful a discovery to make in life’s 
; leisured eventide and

BAYERnew / Sold by druggists everywhere. 0 /are I
X ZHow to avoid biveeding short.

w °to rethick
•f a 
feed

plffe. and how to develo 
suitable bacon type; 

a eow to prevent her devour- 
tnr her litter ; methods of breeding 
to be avoided; how to ret two rood 
Utters a year; how to pick the best 
brood sows—these are just a few 
of the helpful facts contained In the 
free pamphlet “Brcedinr and’Feed- 
Inr the Market Hog” issued by the 

irtment of Arriculture, Ottawa.
t it. Use the

h *

a Vi

SPIRIN v
Depart 
It will pay 
form below.

you to ge
.1 Vi

“ The Grading and 
Marking of Eggs ”

Another helpful pamphlet. Tells 
the law relative to gradinr. Inspect
ing. shipping of eggs, etc. Every 
Poultry farmer should get this.

There are over five hundred free 
government pamphlet» on all the 
different branches of fanning. 
Writ# for the list of these publica
tions. Fill in and mall this slip 
POST FREE to

bow many
thousands there are who have made i*.
They have retired to a garden- -away 
from crowds and controversies and begins to dawn, 
worldly quests—and there have found j 

' rich and peaceful years, proving again I 
what some of the wisest men have j 
claimed, that gardening is perhaps the!
“puresi of human pleasures.”

Proved safe by millions.and prescribed by physicians for

Colds 
Pain
Headache Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

tfc,
Neuralgia
Neuritis

WARNING,!—Susan F. Campbell.
—»-----------

India is now taking more than half 
the gold production of the world.

l
Bewaie of Counterfeits to
There is only one gc 
"ASPIRIN" tablet. If ; 
let is offered as “ASPIRIN" 
and is not stamped with the 
“Bayer Cross*-refuse it with 
contemprt-it is not“A SPIRIN’* 
at all ! Don’t take chances.!

a tab- ÎPUBLICATIONS BRANCH 
Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, Ontario.
Mud :a« frpe pamphlets on SOUR STOMACHThread. DOES NOT AFFECT 

THE HEART
1: Flue and white and strong 

Back and forth you weave;
: It does not take bo long 
; To mend a sleeve.
As gently, heart, repair 

; The rent of those that grieve ;
Remember, none may wear 

j His heart upon his sleeve.
— Fanny De Grott Hastings.

Cuticuia Talcum Is 
JJlHixceBed in Purity

Dr. Franklin’, DIGESTIN !together with list of all free 
phlete. Strengthens the Stomach, relieves aad 

prevents Dyspepsia, Iaddgestlon, Heart
burn. Biliousness, Nausea, Flatulence, 
Headache, and all other troubles 
caused by disordered Stomach and 
Bowels. Buy at your drug n>!oro or 
mail fifty cents to our address.

Dr. Franklin Laboratories 
Toronto

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

Its delicately medicated, antiseptic 
properties make It ideal for dailyPoet

Office Iy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin ie the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture 
arltketor of SVucyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. "A. 8. A."). White It is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bajor Cvmpanjr will be stamped with their general trade mark, tbs “Bayer Cross."

ZSe. O.titmcnt 26 and k?. Taient» 26c. 
Mr Cullcura ShCving Stick 2Sc.B.R. No.

of Mor.oacetlc-

Physicians Use Mlnard’s Liniment ISSUE Nd. 48—
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m born.'
“And Iww 
“Cbm ow/ *mty>’
“I. his health good?" .
“"Ttint much now. Tin’s been 

complaining for a few mentira back.”
“What’s the matter wifli ton?”
“1 dura**. Sometimes I Wet far- mindful of the sanctity of marriage 

min’ dont agree with him.” and motherhood but too often do
mestic duties and child-bearing are 
viewed, especially by the masculine 
mind, through a too rosy haze of 
sentiment. Very often, too, those 
who prate most of the self-suffic
iency of motherhood as a caw 
are those who honor it least.

tt is not to be doubted that in 
many instances, marriage opens up 
new opportunities for service ra'*>.er 
than abruptly l 
the career of a
tiens are gathered out of nurseries, 
and the woman in public life who is 
both mother and wife creates for 
herbelf a bond of sympathy with all 
womankind which should be the

Dn.T. A. Carpe
Physician and

MILDMAT
Graduate of University ef Toronto 

1916. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six rao.ithi at 
Hospitals ln New 

York City.

<xf a “carder." True there are 
many mature women in the profes
sions and public life who-remain un
married, perhaps very often for 
reasons based on their own idealism, 
hut marriage is no longer accented 
as a vocation itself. We are not un-

new?"

Brad!brf*K@sR Mother—hit,, «Wt, for the third 
■time I tab W«(I)N cannot have 
another piece «féale.

Willie—Aw, S don’t 
gets the Id» thetV 
changing your mind.

FOR TOUR BARN ROOF
Um Brantford Arro-Lock Slates. Neither gales, raim, 

mat fiwt can budge them iad they last for yeenu
The law price aad small laying cost make them the

reef at exceptional value. Tee can lay them eves the

where dad 
you’re always

f A--

’hone 18.
A Scotch fanner had agreed to 

deliver SO hem to the loyl market. 
Only 16, however? won sent, and it 
was almost evening before the twen
tieth bird was brought in by the far-

“Man,” said the butcher, “you’re 
late with this one!"

“Aye,” agreed the other, “hut, ye 
see, she didna’ lay until this after 
noon."

• a a a a
Why Uncle Changed His Will 

“Unde Robert, when does yam 
football team play?”

“Football team? 
mean, any boy?" „

“Why, I heard father say that 
when you ticked off we’d be able to 
afford a big automobile."

“Which ban-the usefulest, Ebon, de 
sun or de moon?”

“Why, de moon, of course.”
“How come de moon ”
“Koee de anon, he shine in de night 

when we need de light, but de sun he 
shine in de day when light am ob no 
consequence.”

Dp. E. «I. Waiter
Dental Snrgeen 

Office above Ueeemer * Kalhlaiscb’s 
Hardware Store

Office Heure : • «s %
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member ef the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
ent methods In 

practics.

M
• • • a a

Elsie had been rummaging around 
in the attic and had found a hunch of 
her parents” oM love tetters." After 
telling her father,how ehe had en
joyed reading them she asked: "What 
did the 7’e at the end mean. Daddy.”

“They marked the spot where I 
fell, my dear,” answered her father 
with a sigh.

inging to a close 
public woman. Na- uI Tel. Office 8 W

ft
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

What do you means of advancing rather than re
tarding her career.

Some women have a flair for pol
itics — others for housekeeping. 
Some have the “school-ma’am” in
stinct—others the mother instinct. 
Often the woman who is prominent 
in public life affairs is a superb old 
muddler around the house. Often 
the woman whose home life is* per
fect makes a pitiful exhibition of 
herself on the public platform. All 
women are not blessed with the ver
satility. of lady Astor. If 
is happy with her husband and her 
babies, why upbraid her if she finds 
no joy in party politics or public 
life?

So frr as the average run of mor
tals is concerned, it would appear to 
be more a matter of temperament 
and individual circumstances. Mar
riage should be a mutual undertak
ing. Essential to its success is the 
will to compromise and co-operate. 
Whether the public or professiopal 
woman shall or shall not continue 
her career after her marriage is, 
generally speaking, a matter solely 
for the contracting parties to deter
mine by mutual consent. But cir
cumstances alter cases. Women of 
the calibre of Agnes McPhail, who 
have carved out for themselves 
unique public careers come under a 
distinct category. They are under a 
sense of duty to the community at 
large. We need more Agnes Mc- 
Phails in public life and it is not to 
be conceded that marriage should 
be allowed to close the political 
career of such outstanding women.—. 

come, Farmers’ Sun.

London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice at 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuetadt, Ont.

AH Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

/
Stock Carried. Information Furnished and Service ' 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by ^ >
Lieaemer Ac Kalbflelsch,

• • • e e
“How old b your brother, Johnny?’ 

inquired Willie.
“Just a year old," replied Johnny. 
“Huh! We got a dog just a year eU 

i Mt I and he can walk twice as well as your 
brother.”

“Well, he ought to. He’s got twice 
as.many tegs." *

Mildmay
Marriage will be the same a cen

tury hence as it b now: a curious 
kind of cross between a dog fight and 
the peace that passeth all understand
ing; something that nobody quite 
likes and nearly everybody likes well 
enough to stay in f^r life once they 
have got

Phone*

m - EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyee by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Potatoes and Turnips Wanted
in exchange for Flour and Groeariat • • • • e

Crank—-How did you cure your 
wife of her antique craze?

Shaft—O, I just gave her a 1907 
model automobile for her birthday.

a woman

# » • e e
“We were slowly starving to death’ 

said the famous explorer to the 
boarding house table, “but we cut up 
our boots and made soup of them, 
and thus sustained life."

“Hush, hush! Not so loud!” whis
pered the boarder on each side. “The 
landlady might bear you."

WE HANDLE FOUR BRANDS OF THE FAMOUS 
MILVERTON FLOUR. AS WELL AS FIVE ROSES FLOUR. 
ALSO A FULL UNE OF FEEDS AND POULTRY FEEDS 
OF DIFFERENT KINDS.

(-none 118

A bookseller had an “account ren
dered” returned to him with this 
ply scrawled across it: “Dear Sir—I 
never ordered this beastly book. If 
I did, you didn’t Send it. If you sent 
it, I never got it. If I got it, I paid 
for it. If I didn’t, I won’t. Yours 
respectfully—”

re-!

No GuessvsZork.GET YOUR POULTRY LAYING BEFORE THE COLD 
WINTER SETS IN BY FEEDING PRATTS POULTRY RE
GULATOR AND DR. HESS’ PANACEA, AS IT IS MUCH 
EASIER TO GET THEM LAYING NOW THAN WHEN THE 
COLD WEATHER SETS IN.

ODD NOTIONS Our method of testing eye» and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.(By Arit)

Some friends of mine the other 
night they asked me to their home 
for tea, adn I says yes, how I should, 
quite glad they be so kind to me.

Well, I put on my Sunday clothes 
and trimmed the whiskers from my 
chin, and got there just at six o’clock, 
a-waitin’ for things to begin.

So we sot there a half an hour, a- 
chattin’ of this thing and that; I was 
quite social in my way and stroked 
ten times the household cat,

I heard the dishes rattle then and 
reckoned how the time had 
when we should cat fried ham and 
eggs and munch the spiced and tasty

“Hello,” called a feminine voice ov
er the telephone, “is this the Humane 

| Society?”
“Yes,” replied the agent in charge.
“Well—there’s a book agent sitting 

out here in a tree teasing my dog.’r
a "a • » •

Judge—The policeman says that 
you were travelling at a speed of six
ty miles an hour..”'

Prisoner—It was necessary, your 
honor, I had stolen the car.

“0, that’s different. Case dismis
sed.”

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORKEGGS DRIED APPLES, LARGE ONIONS, POTATOES AND 
TURNIPS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS

f
It costa you nothing to let us 
^ examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get dis. 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glances that relieve e strain

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED * GROCERIES PHOl.L M

id
Prices Moderate.

A. Fox & Son
WalkettonJeweller

Optician
CANADA

WARNING TO USERS OF RADIO /«... »
■"Now, which of the great men of 

the past would you rather be, Rob
ert?” asked the teacher, after a long 
and interesting talk on the celebrities 
of history.

“None of ’em,” replied Rotwrt 
promptly.

"Nope of them! Why not?”
Cause they’re all deed.”

FORK HANDLE ENTERS 
ABDOMEN

bun.
In come a girl amd hands to me a 

napkin and a china plate; I balanced 
that upon one knee ’ike folks what’s 
teamin’ how to skate.

And then she come mound again 
and passed a sandwich unto me, an
other dish with salad on I parked up
on the other knee.

I never was a juggler modi, but 
somehow held these on my knee, and 
then she give to me a brimmin’ cup of 
new-brewed tea.

And I was scared that if I spoke 
some of these things would slip and 
break, and (while I did the best I could 
she passed to me a chunk of cake.

Cold beads of sweat stood on my 
brow for I was scared to speak no 
more, for fear the victuals what I had 
be slid in’ off onto the floor.

No doubt it’s quite the proper way, 
but I am bushkague in my ways, and 
like to eat how they did in my quiet 
village callin’ days.

When you was asked to go to tea, 
they spread the Sunday table cloth, 
then I could eat and talk at once and 
victuals wasn’t slippin’ off.

. All Radio Receiving Sett 
MUST be Lieenttd

Penalty on summary conviction is a fine not exceeding $50.00

Lieenee Fee $1 .OO per annum
Licensee, valid to 31st March. 1627, may be obtained from: Staff 
Post Offices, Radio Dealers, Radio Inspectors, for from Radio 
Brartch, Departmen of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

A. JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries

Leaping over a partition in his 
evening of last 
to prevent a steer ENTER ANY 

DAY
stable on Tuesday 
week in an effofrt 
getting out, Mr. Ben Whitehead, a 
well-knwn Brant farmer, and son of 
Mrs. John Whitehead of Walkerton. 
had the misfortune to alight on a 
sharp-pointed «broken frok handle, 
which entered his abdomen on the 
right side and after penetrating for 
a distance of four inches came out 
of his (body again, near the navel 
JFinding himself impaled on the stick 
the unfortunate man threw himself 
over on his ibæk, and while lying ir 
this posture he pulled the handle 
out of his body. He then limped to 
the house, a distance of or.® hundred 
feet, where he colapsed on the floor. 
A Walkerton doctor who was hastily 
summoned, found, on examination, 
that while the lining of the intestines 
had been tom none of the bowels had 
been punctured, and as a consequence 
there is every prospect of his recov
ery, provided tetanus (lockjaw) can 
be prevented from setting in. 
serum to ward off this trouble was 
given hyperdermically to the patient, 
and by the end of this week all dan
ger from such am infection will have 
passed. The patient, who was for à 
time in intense agony, is now resting 
(easier and is to all appearances mak
ing a good recovery.—Times.

3
1 at the
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/vo/tme®Slow Moving, But He Budged at Last

Younstown, Ohio, man says the 
Telegram of that city, recently ap
plied for settlement of a claim for 
fire insurance, and in response to the 

, , „ . agent’s inquiries explained that it
f ul manner. Motor Leagues ought to was a door that was burned, and that 
distribute warnings against these the damage amounted, as near as he 
practices, if they have not already could estimate, to about five dollars, 
done so. Farmers should take the “When did the fire happen?” asked 
numbers of the cars of offenders and the agent, and after a moment’s hesi- 
report them at the Motor League or tation, the answer came : 
to the authority issuing the license “About thirty years ago ” 
and the license should be cancelled if "What? Thirty years ago, and you 
the offence is proved. Prosecutions have waited all these years to report 
for trespass should -be instituted |it?” 
against all persons who abuse the 
farmer’s hospitality.

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

AN ABUSE OF HOSPITALITY

It is said that “No trespassing” 
signs are becoming more numerous 
on Ontario farms. If so, it means 
that decent motorists are being pun
ished for the sins -of hoodlums. Farm
ers used to be most good natured and 
hospitable in their treatment of mot
oring parties who used their proper
ty for picnics. The pleasure-seekers 

-couM let down the gates, pick out a 
convenient spot beside a stream, light 
a fire, cook a meal, and roam about 
unmolested amid the scenes of natur
al beauty. The farm -became a free 
park for the city visitors.

Some (motorists appreciated the 
insss^nd acted like civ- 
be^HpThey burned or 
afT rubbich such as Ire-

A Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
>v D. Fleming, Secretary

"Yes, sir."
“Well, why then do you report it 

now?”.
“Well, sir” said the Youngstown 

man, “the women-folk at my house 
have -never given me a moment’s peace 
since that durn door was burned, and 
I just couldn’t stand H any longer.”

Some of the problems of agricul
ture will only yield to research, and 
since this is a lengtMy process at 
best, the sooner we get at it the bet
ter for ourselves and for future gen
erations.

A

LARGE LYNX SHOT MARRIAGE A VOCATION ?

The hunters of Greenock for the 
past few days have been scouring the 
woods for what they believed 
black bear. Tracks, the size that
bear might make, were found in the i Knew Hig place
swamp and the word soon went the A revival meeting was in -progress 
round, that bruin was m the neigh- and Sister Jones was called upon for 
£ retira V°me had testimony. Being meek and humble,

^ A, °n, ?,esda,y a H* eM: "l *> ™* feel as though I 
an^ilfS Rlversdate I should stand here and give testing,
and district united then: forces with | have -been a transgressor for a
ira Hhctt^ V "“Vr tak- U<»d "«"y years and have only re- 
te W re? ‘•’H0®"1* the 1W. I believe that

i l BUt my p,ace is in » dark corner behind
3 A large sized | the door.” Brother Smith was next 

and wZ, Pmmds, | called upon for hi, testimony and,
“Ut| he cauld JU8t following the example set by Sister 

theT* f *«ven feet up a jone8, said: "I, too, have been a sin- 
tree if the big cat was on the ground. **. for more than forty years, and I

a J do not think it would be fitting for 
me to stand before this assembly as 
a model. I think my place is behind 
the door, in- a dark comer with Sister 
Jones.”

Wilehile varied interpretations have 
been put upon Agnes McPhail's re
marks before the BuSiness and Pro
fessional Women’s Club in Toronto, 
on the question of whether women 
after marriage, should continue in 
their work or devote themselves 
wbcflly to housekeeping, and some 
interesting discussion has thereby 
been promoted on a topic which is 
always alluring, we do not read in
to Miss McPhail’s remarks any at
tempt to lay down a rule-of-thumb 
canon governing the career of wo
men on entering the marital state.

Except under special circumstanc
es, the presence of marrid women in 
the ranks of weekly wage earners 
is perhaps not altogether desirable, 
but in the professions and in public 
life generally, a considerable in- If a farmer has a couple of hundred 
crease in their number would be dollars to invest this fall he can find

A successful exhibitor et the fairs 
does not object to a word of .praise 
and congratulation when he arrives 
back home.

was a. farmer’s good 
ilized human 
carried away 
mains after a picnic. They were 
careful to extinguish fires. They de- 
straffied no property, 
in exactly the opposite way. They 
broke down young trees and used 
them for firewood, pulled up wild 
flowers, defaced the landscape with 
paper, cans and bottles. They acted 
like barbarians. Naturally the farm
er’s resentment was aroused. He 
began to ask what would happen to 
him if he camped on the garden or 
boulevard at a city man, still more if 
he pulled up flowers, -broke down 
fréta, and strewed a lawn with cams 
bottles and waste paper. Now come 
the “No trespassing” signa, which are 
likely to become common unless de
cent motorists assert themselves.

What they ought to do is to de
clare in the most public way their 
disapproval of the conduct of the 
black sheep who act in this tHagimce-

• • • • »a

Too often a successful 
breeder and exhibitor has to move 
100 miles or more from home to be 
appreciated.

f
All etudSes in aminuall nutrition 

point to the vallue of clovers and oth
er jkgumiomus plants in ' the diet. 
Tthe improvement of the soil Es not 
the only argument for alfalfa and the 
dlovdns.

The dairy cow is coming into her 
own1—or perhaps it would be better 
to say she is coming out of her own 
—fo rapparently Dame Fashion has 
decreed that Holstein, Ayreshire and 
Jersey-skin coats may now be worn 
by Milady.

Others acted

\ Lismore II., rand champioin Short
horn steers, exhibited at the Winter 
Fair by the University of Alberta, 
was sold for 50 cents per pound. He 
weighed exactly 1400 pounds, so 
that the price was $700. The* 
will be sent to the Chicago fair be
fore he is killed for Christmas 'beef. 
The auction sale was very well at- 
tendd and about 300 animals changed 
hands. The second highest price was 
paid for the reserve grand champion, 
another Shorthorn, exhibited by Dun
can Campbell, of Moffat, Ont Thir
ty cents a pound yas the price for 
this animal. The grand champion, an 
Angus, exhibited by J. P. Henderson 
& Son, Guelph, Ont., went for 15 
cents per pound. -

Some pussy cat we’ll say and quite 
prize to be had in this neck of the 
woods.

welcomed by all right thinking no better (paying security than a good
people. Higher education for worn- pure-bred sire or some foundation fe-
en, resulting in their greater prom- males. Prices are ruling low indeed
inence as a social force in recent far well-bred stuff and no better op-

A man once met a middle-aged years Has scuttled the old fashioned portunity for the purchaser will oc-
prevent I farmer, who remarked that hie father notion that among women celibacy cur than is open mow. It is a buyers’

'had never left the farm where h# was wee the inevitable accompaniment market, sure enough!

This is the season of the year 
when traffic is injurious to tjhe roads 
Those who i»e the roaete—and 
for them—can do much to
deterioration.

pay
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ml$Ë ^ie^Bdri.Wly tWM Mll,M li#^ the aouth,| 

have been •«*».*- wta™ it would «Eût on. the M 
radment. How the track became I abutments. The water apan thus «1-1
^Tne<1JS «noertaln. The awe I farad at this point à 72 feet, and; el-1 Vhw OHbrnt farter — ■ ■ M. 
plaueAle explanation eeems ta be j though the ee^rineer and road erir-1 wtrrr «m»n Tr.i.i 1t

-■s snrss ^ b^rzr.rr’.ir qthat th mil would rink jurte, —-l^—-i. ^ -***' J^îfOTen tar atranger rim is
., . ,, , , . . soon i now, waetiter through me fault of I than fiction, m» xviiH»™ uh.tt 1®“h®d ^ weight of the pem- the council in not having let the con- L sturdy «Mirfmnmi of “ÎÏ^L MW ’ 

enger train. It™* o, ' sturdy Scotsman of three score IThe train is due in Stratford at 81I  ̂^ *■* rehlPMd *> •P«*S «-K

^j^^LtsKassaiES^SW-
tor Drake of London and Engineer I in not leaving mom of the Meh wwt-1 ZZ JTT™ ♦“**-***Sutherland of Stratford. Suddmdy er through the grin, in the rac^-let fcrtky X'ST S? l* 

the figure of a man was seen standing the fault mat where it may; the fact three of hfa rirht Mlhl. Zül at the ride of the rail., fraetirafly ramaira that .the «tracte? ra. VP 
waving h» arm, as if to stop theagainst it" from the .tort. He
P̂ Tv <G*lne train. I battling with the weather and the rorata£ ZT£L.
The brakea were applied and It wasjwalter by day and by night, with, the Mr.-Milter talks of Me life at Mi* * 
brought to a.low.topa.hort dis-1 ultimate result that the^ob „ not I tiramy.onltob^taHoraJti^ ^ 
tance from the point where the ties done yet, and, in fact, is in a much bring very retirent and imr.itfnl 

.U!'d%mir®f, ,I.nV“^f*tion im-|worae »nd more precarious condition I He was practically king of Ms small
th^toLV ”6?1 lZlr^!ne“ ** toJaeot nBrt SPrin*’’ «loud than diet dominion, whose population was forty 
the situation, and, under the super-1 <rf hat Spring. The north abutment Indians and half-breed* all to i*
27 1 Mr-,Bakker "f P»l™-ton, i, complete; but, owing to I <^ tbe gL ’̂<k^ £, £
roadmaster, who happened to be rid-ltion of an rid concrete wing in the Year in, year out, he and his family I
ing on thetram, the track was speed- bed of the river on the south end and lived at the little post, but they were

Lieut.-Col. Alexander Emerson »*y repaired and the train proceeded the half overturned position of the by no duU. “We hunfed” to.I
Bricher, “the grand rid man” of °™r the spot after only a few min- old standing abutment and the prox- said, “and amused ourselves at night
Bruce County, Imperialist, soldier,, ut® *'delay. In fact, few passengers imity to those of the place for the I mainly with A1 m <jhJkZ_ I
Orangeman, gentleman, passed away P” the team were aware of the cause new abutment and east wing, thus play the fiddle, and in fact even
at the Wellesley Hospital on Friday K ^e tie-up. making it almost impossible to get a half-breed on the station does It
in bis eighty-third year. "The most » 18 understood that Mr. Lotting- coffer dam down to tile bed of the I seems to corné natmally to them.”
msoiifest sign of (wisdom is continued I ®“* ®ct “ being placed before the stream and stop the inrush of water Twice a year, also, be visited a
cheerfulness,” was his oft-repeated C.N.R. officials, and in all probability |at least sufficient to pump the tel- neighbour, another Briton, who lived
phrase and his life bore evidence tolhe w;11 “ suitably rewarded for Ms lance out) all these combined to pne- comparatively next odor—a distance
the truth of the epigram. I part in preventing a derailment. vent the men from digging down to of 460 miles. With » dozen canoes

His was a long and active Me, de- ........... ......................... a satisfactory foundation for a foot- manned by Indians, Mr. Miller would
voted to a great extent to Ms com- NO goon FOR PRTTlNr “* ®* concrete for the walls, and take down by canals the produce eol- 
mundty and to his country. Of U. E. 6000 FOR PBTTING without a satisfactory foundation, ail lected with the gun or VhJtor
Loyalist stock on his mother’s side, There are some riri, who wl®1*® would be nil. Now, while we I which was principally composed of 
the Colonel was bom m Toronto i*11 think of everything This little beUeve ®* * man makes his bed eldnS of many kinds. On the return 
1844, but, when he was eight years ^ 1he should lie on it, and when a man Journey he would carry bJT2
old, his family left to make a home L ‘“pajjc about exoerte on y., blltce » contract he should fulfill it, months’ provisions, such
^Southampton. When be Was fif - ZLogyof dra, b^HZe of there “re extenuating ciroum-sugar, tea, porte, etc.
teen years old he obtained a first-1 j’1' <«y of dress,^ hut some ri the ltances m all oases, and when the
class teachers’ certificate and taught y° !f *77777 ") “ ^ j^iente very elements of nature combine to
school in Michigan for several years. g,ve1®)me °J our hinder and impede a man’s progress TO ALL OWNERS OF COWS

Early in hie youth he developed « j*"1™: ® °ne .flapper,w*tch®d ® he should at least not be blamed for „ -------------- ,
liking for things military and at six- b?auttful "aimequin parade in gown Ly y tk and at Here are some cow stable figures | went silently to bed.
teen years he was training a small ^ ^ *»* b^peid 2ugh todZT «- ^ Wi" ^ intor“ting to your dahy-
company of boys in Southampton. If ® wMspered to her girl friend:— th* while doing hie „ , ____

Two years after he was a soldier Y°u 1™ow. after all those dres.ee L^t to ^ ,Dperi<mi R«eanch Department ran
in the “Trent ‘Affair” and later at- are Just made tor fash,on Paredes, U,, travelling public at the same three ***** dunn* the "»“«» Oc-1 N p - . _ ___ , .
tended two milita schools. During ^ J don’t tidnk they’re tlme. The «tiLted crat ri this ^ ^ I h^ sL^L^T^t^
the Fenian Raids, he served at Goder- very *addly’ do 7°“7 ^hy’ was about $3600—Midway cor. in the tas7 ?lth Holeteme Kincardine road, near the C N R
ich and Sarnia and in H896 he was K” tned *° t*ke one of th<”e «• «»• Hanover Post. Gram "uxtttre used in these tests L-ion to ^ÂnM^v R Joi mT
made Ueutenant-Cdionel by Sir Char- !arms’ ^ d likely rat »r >>e’d | | was composed of:—S parts Commeal, | _____ -
fee Tupper’s Government take home some beads that would be == 13 parts Ground Oats, 1 part Wheat I

Public affairs <xf his community a!- a 8lve-eway, wouldn’t he!” I WANTED—LARGER EGGS Bran, 50 pounds Oil Meal to each 700 (or jtB fpuj- which will be conducted
so occupied a good deal of hi* atten- ---------- —---------- I ----------- pounds Chop. AH animals had free u previously by Mr. Schmidt also

""''*<>n_a"d at 22 years °* ®^e was a THOSE BRIDGES !t used to be considered that if the 5r°?dT the portion of the fam to the west,
Councillor on the Southampton Vil-I _______ profit over the cost of feed from the I _/e8t Wo- 1 w“ *lth the J™5»‘ which he bought from Mr. Adam
lege Council. Then after many years This bridge building program is Average farm flock of poultry reached .cfT?. . Becker about six years ago.
absence, he returned to serve some not all chad’s play nor like the Ione *>llar per bird, the results were Preved Stock Tonic produced $2.29 .
fourteen yearn as Reeve and Mayor. buildinK of ------ j tim it be dora in a “* satisfactory as could be expected; mOT'e ^*“er “* than «“ Thumday Mr- C- N- McNat>‘

For 21 years he was a commercial day. xhe reconstruction of one of our but things are different now. In fT* ^atrecesved the same feed, who has opened UP an office in town,
traveller and was one of the three tortre 1(to 160-ft h ■, , I these days of expert culling, balanced tmt Tonic- ”** **n0”g 39 admitted to the
men who started the Comercial Trav- wh^h Normanfcy cert^y ^ her rations, iblood tests, community hatch- Tee* N*‘ 2 ®<dsteinB' ï ^ °nta?io'. ’n'6y were aworn “
el W Association. Later he bacome share js a task which requires both eries and other advanced methods of IT'* ^ J**"^7mprov-1 î^f0™ J^rt~eMFe,«™on' 
Manager of the Advertising Depart- mi — ,.... I poultry raisiné the noultrv keener Ied ®*ock ^'ondc P reduced $6.64 morel***® hir. A. E. McNab, the esteemed
meut of The Empire Newspaper in ^ 7h ‘‘^5 wants at last two drills iL Ibirt butter fat per =»" ***" the cows that htiier «f our young lawyer, was
Torento, and, again returning to “* *7*2° “Ue'pnnt.end etoo ne 'toer dav Z! X^f JToO-b,^ k* ** ***■ but ™> Tonic. called to the Bar in 1899 or the fri-
Southampton, he was a private bank- **1™*™* * TeBt No" 3 was also with Hristeins. *bwing year, and practised in Walker for nine yeare. During the latter £ ZL ! TT. “ree TllaraTurira toe P» *»» received Dr. Hess Im- «ton from that time until his demise
part of his Me he wss arivil servant ^ ' l7s^Ue7 flraLoften ^Æh-8to*** Preduced $4.45» few ye^ «o.
at the Ontario Parliament Buildings. h7 ^ •*““*<* *°ULn^ ^^ more butter fat per cow than the

Col. Belcher took a prominent part and s^<“ "’*» o„e aLe of th* situation wM re h™ tW "* tbe »ame feed, but no
in many sodetiee and fraternal OTahaf “ °» formation ®f to thT results M tW 1 T°nic-

*27 0taTJ2:7 °2Lm ^ the new bridge; so. do» the tra- concluded. In the Canadian conteet, I Z^on !?aZZlf ^t ^ IWtilam Each brought back
Knights for four years- Organizer vcJIing motoriat‘ but tb®>’ hot*1 kickk4 °* 800 *>“<*». on*y 230 qualified L,^ fat pef cow for the month of « »ple"*depecimen of their eoepedi-
and President of the BrJce Historical ^ detour wtil® brid^ “\*” “ '””*2* 24 2 k6*®11 ‘b»^ths cows teat got thefc. ^2272^
Society; President of the U. E. Loy- under construction and criticize-the ®n ®ggs. This means that there is game teed but „„ Tonic. ^ . JÎL ZS * d^*'
Mists’ Society Of Canada; a menZr contractor if he is a little late with at>« «“ch to bedonem the way of These irate will be continued ^ ZJtjTf LC°M,<^
of the Masonic Order; of the I.OjF., tb* ®on>pletio« of the job. They improvement and brradmg to dun- throughout the entire lactation period tTL^, ^ 2
and many other organizations. ’kould rest assured that the contrac- '"«te the small, unprofitable egg from Remember- Dr. Hras Improvedt, V ^ 

Surviving him are his widow, at 25 ** “ doln8 b“ **»t, because, remem- the farm flock Eggs were merely stock TVrnic is “Three-in-one”-Ap- 2 w ILÜ ^ ?®”PP’
Albany Avenue, and ora son in South- *"*’ he 19 «* lbeine Paid by the day W m the olden days, but now they petilCT Rector, and Mineral Bal- fj' ‘ 2
aanpbon. The body was taken from and “ therefore not justified in delay- «re firsts, second, or worse; and w.th ance combined. Kentucky fox hound
the Funeral Home at 625 Sherboume t*>® work. ®*ch hop n grade there a drop in No going off feed-nb clogging of f°*, 9^>an,te|t. ***• P®fy
Street, to St. Paul’s Church, Bloor The Vidnoedich" bridge is now pnee too. One of the bases of grad- the system under the stress of heavy ^P'e ^ , U “
Street East, where service was held accommodating the travelling public, ”« « »>« of egg and thus the feeding-and a full mineral «place- ** ^
at 3 pm. Saturday. Interment tookrfter detouring for the past six Çhange in the ^g-laymg contests ment where Dr. Hras Improved Stock 3" g w fi™fy
place at Southampton on Sunday. ™°"ths’ and the appropriateness of f™m a consideration of mere number Tonic is added to the ration. ^

ilhe English translation of the German I °f ®6g* to a computation of points Get your Supply at Lambert’s. very sore feet, it was found by a mail 
word, “Vidnoedrich.” into “Much-1 *™ which size of egg plays an import-1 ' | carrier. Fortunately, Mr. Schenk
needed,” was raver more fully com- ant P*rt I teamed where his valuable dbg
piehended than at present. Mr. Alex I Money makes the hen go, and the I EO* THE MIGHTY HUNTER jaad drove ten miles each way to re-
Hkll, for the Sarnia Bridge Co^, had I bumble cackler of the barnyard is' ■ I cover it.

The possiblity of almost certain de-1 charge of the sted superstructure, 18*®wly but steadily rising to a more 
railment was the thought that ran while Mr. Ed: Schickler, for hineef, dignified place in the scheme of agri- 88 wel1 89 8toIT tellers is shown by 
through the mind of Anthony Lob- had charge of the abutments. The I cultural economics, by means of bet-10,6 Cobalt Northern News, which 
singer of Neustadt last Wednesday entire job will cost the County of ter breeding, better feeding and bet- 18118 how * lot 0(7 Nimrods were gatii- 
afternoon when he noticed that the Grey about $16,450. ter grading of her products. Twenty ered together and an Indian told this
earth had become undermined beneath I The Hanover Bridge Situation toaT p™6» to the dozen should be story ®f himself and ‘brother :

The same cement contractor, Mr. the “tondard for farm eggs from now 11 8eema that hb®*1 camp was short
about a mile from Hanover, with the I Schickler, who built the Neustadt ab- henceforth, and no poultry raiser of meat and his two brothers went
Owen Sound-Stratford train due al- utments, also secured the contract for elrould be at all satisfied with hie orlout huntinsr while he stayed in camp
moet'x^y minute. building new abutment for the bridge ber achievements, until the

Mr. Lobsinger was walking along just north of Hanover on the county 
the track toward Hanover at the line, to replace the rid abutments 
time. For a moment, the significance which had been washed out by the 
of the sunken rail did not present it- high water last Spring, the chief 
self to Mm. Then quickly visualizing cause of which was the bursting of 
what might happen if the train Mt the Canada Cement Co.’» dam about 
the particular spot at a fast rate of 20 rods east of the county road A 
speed, he hurried up the track and light steel bridge with a wooden floor 
flagged the train in time to bring it and joists, having a carrying capacity 
t° 8 stop before the place was reach- «f seven tons, rested on the rid abut- 
ed" , . „ ments, and the county council or road
• Mr. Lobsinger a quick action and committee had decided
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■AM per annum is pay- 
^ able half-yearly up

on $106 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

The b a perfected feeding process that has 
produced amazing results. It not only 
does a Why with the expense of a silo, 
but also increases the milk flow and i
SXfSS _1
converts roughage into an easily 
digestible state—making it actually 
more palatable and nourishing than the 
highest quality ensilage and hay. Thus, 
roughage, such as hay, straw, clover 
threshings, bean and pea vines, etc.; 
can now be used in place of ensilage and 
will give better results.

The Sugar Jack press and converter 
compound pre-digest roughage into 
highly nourishing feed. This pre
digested roughage feed is relished by 
live stock, and the farmer using it 
oyoys greater profits and owns healthier, 
fatter live stock.

We will gladly explain how the Sugar 
Jack will increase your live stock profits 
and save you time, labor and money.
It’s a wonderfuly neW feeding system 
that no enterprising fermer should be 
without.

:
. '

:
Play safe with your savings 

and arrange for a trustee in
vestment. -

IJ. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent

LIBUT.-COL. BELCHER Hertf»DIES IN 83rd YEAR i
:

Brace County’s “Grand4 Old Man” 
After Long end Active LifePi

1

In and 
See Us

COOUD, SHAFLEY AND MUIR CO. LIMITED

C. J. KOENIG/
Dealer Mildmay

as flour,
?tail off the buck, quickly grabbed it, 

and led the unsuspecting five deer 
slowly to camp, where he ftnfehed 
them off with an axe. And then all

Altman—Gnnehloner. i -
A very pretty wedding took pfe** 

at Sacred Heart Church, Walkertom, 
on Tuesday morning, when Helen, 
daughter of the late Edward and Mrs. 
Gunchiorar, of town, waa united hi 
marriage to Mr. Joseph W. Altman,
*>n of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Altaian of 
Garrick. The groom’s niece, Mim 
Mary Setiey, of tram, was brides
maid, while the groom was assisted 
by Ms brother, Mr. Patrick Altman, 
also of Garrick. After the ceremony '* 
tiie wedding party arid invited rebi- 
tivra and friend* motored to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Siedel,
Jr., where a dainty wedding dh»™ 
was eerved and a reception held hi 
their honor in the evening. They 
will recede on the bride’s mother’s 
farm near Southampton.

WALKERTON. '

T Durant Motors Profits.
According to information received 

at the Leaside Plant of Durant Mot-" 
ore of Canada limited from the bead 
office of Durant Motors Incorporated, 
New York, the met operating profits 
for the Star Car Division for the 
month of September was $269,248.83. 
This makes a total net operating pro
fit for the months of June, July, Aug
ust and September of $1^55,742^2.

Joan and John were seated on the 
soft. “What would you do if I 
turned you down?" Joan asked shy
ly. John looked straight ahead, 
but said nothing. After a few mo
ments of silence she nudged him 
with her elbow and asked: "Didn’t 
you hear my question?" 
your pardon,” he 
thought you were addressing the 
gas.”

Among the sportsmen from here 
who have returned from a successful 
hunt are Messrs. J. C. Schenk, Ed.

I beg 
replied. “I

A bashful young man was courting 
a girl, but hhe was so backward in 
his love-making that she began to 
grow impatient Finally, one night, 
while they were taking a walk he 
summoned ig> courage to put his 
arm about her.

• r

FLAGGED TRAIN TO "OskWew think I’m -< 
making program?” be heeitontly ~ 
asked. “Well, at least you’re hold
ing your own,” was the reply.

was,
AVERT DERAILMENT

\
That Indians are mighty hunters

Last Friday Miss Kate Hardman, 
who was adjudged insane in Supreme 
Court here three weeks 
transferred to the asylum at London. 
This was the final step in a 
which attracted much interest in this 
part of Ontario.
alleged slayer of the late Edward Mc
Coy, who was killed, by shooting, 
north of Wiarton, in July. At Patm- 
erston Jailer Hyndman handed her 

® over to am official who was escorting 
another woman to London Miss 
Hardman gave no indication of 

He 1 c««l From all appearances she paid 
no attention to the passengers trav
elling with her. She 'ignored those 
roRMnsible for her safety, although 
*he demonstrated no disposition to 
disregard instructions. Few people 

her realized that Miss Hand- 
was about to enter an institution 

which may be her home for life.

In nearly every urban municipality 
ratepayers are finding the tax prob
lem a burdensome one. In some in
stances where the municipaitira fool
ishly guaranteed debentures of 
defunct factories the ratepayers are 
paying through their pockets for 
their folly. In some instances muni
cipalities to keep down the rate of 
taxation 'boost the assessment. While 
this doesn’t ease the strain on the 
purse it fools intending purchasers of 
property whose first inquiry before 
buying in a town or village is the 
rate of taxation. Very few enquire 
about the assessment. When 
mcipaHty has 46 mills or thereabouts 
on a fairy-high assessment it 
that those who own properties are 
Paying a fair rent in taxes. It 
shoud he the aim of municipal men to 
steadiy lower the rate of taxation.

ago, was

case
some of the ties on the C.N.R. track now

The woman is the

to cut firewood. A big forest fireaverage
size of egg as well as the average had swePt tb* bills around them and 
production per bird, is up to standard *““* filled the air with smoke. 
Perhaps we will have to come to the 6aw «x deer walking slowly through 
point where we will talk about 30- tb* burned bush. He had no rifle, 
pound hens instead of 240-egg hens. only a shotgun with one shell.
—Farmers Advocate. | hastened toward the deer. In front

was a big buck stumbling along. 
Behind him were the others, blinded 
with smoke. They had hold of each 
other’s tails, the buck guiding them. 
How to get even one of them with 
a shot gun puzzled the Indian. But 
he had a brilliant idea. He shot the

oon-

a mu-
Perhape the cleverest man in the 

world is Mr. Edison. He invented the 
phonograph so that people would 
have to stay up ail night to use his 
electric lights.

means
who

to roll this

»... —

Suqjack
Cuts Feeding Costs 50%

fl
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-Ask Yoot Grocer For It toe stood «let 
wee eettiiw Mm
i iLooiu tW’w ewee •»;!'f Km hedefee «Tcmtr hi, tarnd, it 
’leaned. Not on'-r mi he following 
Dick in his neuiy fit»! predicament 
but he hid seen tint the “Scooter” 
catching eight of us, had turned and 
wai headed away at fuM speed in its 
former direction out into the coeaa 
siting the outside route, to escape.

It was ticklish business, but Easton 
knew his hydroaeroplane well and 
manipulated it carefully. Fortunately

„, I tire freedom of the cahin to the doee! “Be careful!” 'urged Kennedy. Re- 
Why did the Scooter leave you. quarters of the fo’caatje, Dick was member, he can’t catch hold of any- 

he oesed at length. I getting more and more nervnue as he thing to save himae'-f."
There was no answer. It was one saw the land receding from the “I only hope he can keep himself 

thing to fake it wit* strangers but, “Scooter.” He was tied hand and foot afloat,” murmured Easton. “If he 
they knew they wou.d get away with and the sailors after watching him a can, I can save" him.” 
nothing with Kennedy. Sullenly Jack time came to the conclusion that there He let the “Sea Scout" drift with 
Cturto looked away. Kae Lafue was ■ was no use neglecting their other du- the wfnd, managing to guide it so that 

" _ „ , _ ties just to sit around end watch a he could make as gentle an approach
“They were jmt off,” answered the bound boy. to Dick as possible. On we floated

owner of the “Sea Vamp ’ for them. | Left atone, Dick worked at his bonds guided by Easton’s sktiful piloting. 
He comd not help seeing that the two as he had seen a man, Houdini, do on I Kennedy and I leaned far out and 

not ««'tly make a hit with Ken- the stage. He wae not as successful, down from the wing of the “Sea 
nedy. The captain said we could But he had a degree of success. He Scout" end as the pontoon floated us 
hand them over to the police if we managed to get his feet loose. But along we managed to grasp Dick by 
wanted to, do anything we chose. j he could not loosen his hands. He the upstretched bound wrists To- 

Kenoedy leaned over toward the poked hie head out. There was no one gather we hauled him up on the wing, 
coup.e. He was determined mrt to on deck. They eeemed all to be in the and gently over into the boat He was 
mince matters. “You were guests at cabin. He made his way quickly to all in.
the Gerardsf that night of the rob- [ the stem where there was a row boat I Then we all began reviving him, 
bery,” he said. “Your story was that ae a trailer. while Ken whipped out his ever-
you were out at the time of the rob- Turning about he couM wiggle hie ■ present boy scout knife and cut the 
bery moving in the cars from the fingers enough to loosen the painter j thongs that cruelly bound the lacer- 
stonn, putting up the windows and ; 0f the rowboat trailer. Then he made ated wrists of the boy. 
closing the curtains. You were ces-1 a leap into the boat. It is true he! Chafing Ms skin, rubbing, and

i 'landed sDrawling but he nicked him-1 wranninar Mm in our extra clothing,
Dick where he was get- 

control of Mmself after his

tttkVburOwa
SOAP
waste fats and.

GILLETTS

THE RADIO, 
DETECTIVE
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"SALADA" ■1
hr,

BY ARTHUR B. REEVEV

GREEN TEA >:spPURE 
FLAKE
fill Dinohon* With £my Cut 

IV* GROCER SELLS Iff

LYEire

Superior to any other green tea sold.

Fall o' the Year.

W-
IDDU_

fbtsh>#ns'-^
Thin is the monlng air—
Thin and clear—
And brittle as fine glass,
The light wind tinkles as it fllte 
Along the dun grass'.

Faint Is the bluebirds' note-—*-- 
Faint and sweet—
A very thread of sound,
From the tall maple tree it drifts 
Softly to the ground-.

&
-r4

Recessional.
The flood ebbs—
Flowers that foamed: in 
About the threehoadu of the year 
In-a spring tide,
Multicolored, palpitant,
Leaves of delicate pattern,
Grass that thrilled its whisper of green*

Hot is the noonday sun—
Hot and stlU
The valley lies asleep,
In the shorn meadows the swart

crows
Solemn meeting keep.

tainly thoughtful and busy. Was that 
all you did before the others saw you j self
after they had been robbed?” the _ __ ____

“Mrecy!” exclaimed the woman on he wou’Jhave no o~he toïntermpt him 
the boat “Were they at the house In freeing himself, 
that night? You know, in a way,

r—: U» r.».

sprawling but he picked him-1 wrapping Mi 
quickly and began working at | we soon had 

bands. Now
A Vj up quickly and began 

things that bound his 
rould have no one to in sl:

Laddie leaned over Mm and Me 
rough tongue began to lick the boy^s 
face. Dick smiled, and, though it 
hurt Mm, patted the faithful dog's 
head.

As for Ken, he had almost gone 
crazy at the restoration of his pal 

(To be continued.)

bTsucha*sftoation™heGcouM'notEfOTl!toSl°®J®fhe<^t“^* thebo"

EtiLL Z'/CêiS; S^ IAstis^^d struck the boat Ms 
There w^s £ffl « ^ had Wned tWo or three of
,, .ait yf? -™i the seams. Water had begun to seepthe voice of a gun moll!’ That’! how But it was^fSn enough

Easton described the girl at the radio toward was ia?j*?n"?thE~ rrfr
MolW^hSet^hre ^tom^the boat was an
tone was not the one affected. | Frantically he tried to baiT^t*1 the

“You can’t make me ta.k! she boat with Ms hand still tied behind
snapped out final.y. “I don t have to him. The rope cut Ms wrists as he
ta.k and I won’t—not until I see a|Worked. Besides, it was wet and the 
.awyer. , I wet rope bound and hurt worse' than

It was easy to see that the brains when it was dry. He tried bailing, 
in this combination were Raes, not holding the can with hie feet, whili 
Curtis s. I he worked desperately to loosen his

Hava Out i Kennedy was not, however, much bruised and bleeding wrists. His face
Uays VUt. impressed. “But I can make your feet was contracted with pain.

On the days ou t—ah, those delicious tell about other things, even if your j The water was gaining. • The boat 
days out. For the cook’s outings are tongue does betray a little bit more was settling. It was only a question 
my innings. She is happy, too. How . than you realize. Kennedy had 0f minutes now when he would be in
she works! The luncheon dishes are reached into a small packet he had the ocean with Hands tied behind his
whisked out of the way, the k.tchen is ; g*» °U‘ °f »f 1»»d'
"redd up, and she flies to her room to thing c^fuMy pecked. “I have here 
dress. I slip out, glance up the back COpjes Qf the footprints left on the 
stairs, go to the range and poke the > beach by a man and girl who engin-
flre, change the draughts, shift the eered the kidnapping of young Dick T?E RKsCu®-
kettle a little, then hastily retreat to Gerard. I suppose you know that kid-4 * ™ the side of the little cruiser of
the parlor, and p’.ay the piano, with napping is a crime only one degree the Hawkinses, the hydroaeroplane
the soft pedal down, until I hear the less heinous than murder?” i 2ef “cout rose gracefully, takingthe sort Penal uown, uni | H<; Qver toward Curtia, Cur. off in a gorgeous cloud of spray.

tis would have resisted but he caught We..' have to hurry,” urged Eas- 
thfe eye of Easton, with me stabbing fon Evans. “There’s not much day- 

„ , . behind him. Quickly Kennedy applied 1 wnt .left—and if they have the start
I walk swiftly and boldly out into ( ^he copy of the footprint to Curtis’s ' a. , °-c night’s run out in the ocean 

the kitchen—my kitchen—my kitchen. f(K1t. It fitted. Then he turned to Rae. 11 will be a terrible job to locate them.” 
1 perch on the table and swing my feet, The prints of the woman’s shoes fitted1 Kennedy and the rest of us swept 
in a glory of possession. What shall her, too! the sea with keen eyes for it was little
I make? i go over to-the range again. ! “Why did you do it? Why did you sa'efy and freedom now
Good fire—good oven. lean make any- ! carry out the orders of someone else , We telt we must.make
thing, anything! . . .1 go to the pan- at that radio robbery of your friends? e°™.”n ‘ ”.<£ . ,.
try and scan its contents. 1 am always ' Why. did you carry out orders for such ■ row^t, was strull n! a! Wt Z 
careful to have it well stocked on ™eas ^PP^^TJiere c0 ,d to’k™s ^
the«& days. ... I pick up the cook- vo,, wfa ? It gambling thàt did îïï!LAave t!?edvto b»[e lt out with a 
book and resume my perch. I am in no r ® * thimble as tx> keep the water down,
special hurry. It is not yet four, and “Yes!” Rae was bitter. “We owed -thf„^ay J —-
one can do almost anything between a small fortune.” j rteipî tic P! he called,
four and half-past six. | “Who was it gave you orders? How crue^ w^yce heard, and the

The telephone rings. I go, with my was it that anyone ever got such a wïik* The ocean is one of the most 
thumb in the cooky recipes. ... I hold on you?” Kennedy paused. “Who beautiful creations in nature—but
hang up the receiver with a sigh of is the Chief?” I a S<^ scientists nnihh>t And’

Vr“ I fhinU—1 1 had thought that Rae was break-,as tne scientists quibb.e, there is no
u ' , ’ ... pf .g j ing down when she agreed with Ken- sound if there is no ear to hear it.
Hester and Tom will be in soon^-and md ag to the cause of their downfall. Certainly out there on the edge of the
they're so good when they re just out _gamblin.g. But it was surely a1 Atlantic there Vas no ear to hear 
of the even. ... 1 testimonial to the terror which the Dick's despairing cry.

The front door opens and shuts, head of the Radio Gang inspired to I Still, though Btek did not know it, 
there is a stampede of feet up and | see the abject fear, the frightened «il- ”ier®. W€r€ others scouring the seas
down stairs. Then the kitchen door ence that greeted Kennedy’s query as *°r him. Perhaps he would not have
hursts open "Oh, good ! IPs Sarah’s : to the name of the Chief. I believe £elt encouraged, however, if he had 
day out! Hester! Pome on. ip, they would rather have died than known.
Sarah’s dav out'" divulge it. i For his absence had now been dis-

Hester arrives. “May we make the Kennedy had no time now to go into ^der?d”^a^ the “Scooter." They 
(ft0 a third degree. Moreover, the owner 11 ad heaved to* and searched. Dick

. . 4, . .. . . of the “Sea Vamp” had told us we waB n<>t in the fo’cast'e, nor in the
May I set the table? What do I were on the ;an€ taken by the “Scoot- cabin, nor in the hold. Certainly he 

smell?” er.” It wras something we would like- >vas hot on deck. Not a possible hid-
“May I stir?" "May we scrape the : jy find out for ourselves in an hour lnS P-ace on the scout cruiser was 

bowl?” j or less. He turned to the man and. Ie't un searched. Stilkeo trace.
"May we make gridd’.e-cakes ?” woman. I “Where’s our tender?” One of the

A’mnst simultaneously there appear It is like a frog chorus in spring. ; “We'.l, you can turn these two over rai-ors had at last hit upon the solu-Aimost simultaneously tne.e appear ««vere 1 to the same constable at Rockiedge tion of the mystery.
In the press two expressions of opinion t^r ps t j who is holding the boy, Hank Kawlc- With the g:-arses now the crew
which, placed side by side, are mutual- Urtddle-cakes. iNon»sn*e wno Qnc the gang.” searched the sea.
ay explanatory. One is that of a lady ever heard of griddle-cakea at night, j «Hank Hawkins!” the couple ex-1 “What’s that?” The keen-eyed skip- 
who lias just rturned from traveling ‘Ginger cookies are queer enough. Be- c’ajm2fi. {per pointed to a speck bn the water
alone in Africa, and who says that the yi<i'2s» they don't go well together. i “Yes,” put in Evans, “one of the barely discernible even when raised on 
Dark Continent is not nearly so wild “No matter! Who cares! We al- members of the gang.” lth*Af,r*lt of,'a wave-
as some pretend ; the other is that of wa> « "ice, queer things when Sarah j “Members of the gang!” echoed the the glasses were trained on it. *
»iu Rnelish visitor to Glasgow, who le out- And we can eat up all the woman on the “Sea Vamp” showing . . 1 nat « the devil, cried the-
sa vs that its manners are much worse cookies as soon as they’re done, and her consternation even beneath the sklPPer- Do 11 suffer for this. Come
thor Vev lhoum Te AdvZur^ne then they won't interfere with the 1 paint and powder on her face. “Why, on' now-under a jingle!” j
than they should he. Adventures ere | that's our boy!” ! The “Scooter” swung about and pro-1
i”. 1 àd^wn of T ouarreleome nature » makes very little difference how ' “I know it.” Kennedy’s tone as he needed at record speed now in the di-| 
Cl had Voeiiofa quail eieome nature, fh,n_- finfll1v „pf cut in was merciless. “I looked up rection of Dick on the sinking row
if she had alfflVÿr» the rh.no and riled • ’ . t J , the ownership of the ‘.Sea Vamp’ when boat. It might mean safety for him,
iho buffalo, they would, in all proba- tT Oked \e important thing is, tlat j heard from you first. In my opinion but it also meant continued captivity, 
bill ty, have got as wild for her as for ,ta? cooking merrily on, and J«y yOU have done worse than Hank has “Uncle Craig ! What’s that ? Isn’t
anybody else. And if the Sassenach r€-Kn’ done. You are to blame. Parents who that the ‘Scooter’? And what’s that
explorer found something wanting in 11 ,K- 1 maintain, a joy to rejoice shift children over to the care of serv- speck they’re in such a hurry to get
our manners it mav have been be in- 1 ani heartily sorry for the people ants are to blame if the children go to? Why, they're turning back, run-
cause "the. re was a lack in his own. But "ho never do 'heir own cooking ... wrong Why isn’t he here? You are nlng this .way, toward us. not away
jllo, r• ,,h^hmiv ÎK ihMi h*. f-.iip-ri un A busy mother who was a wonderful cruising up and down the Sound, pu.- from us.tors-nd u" -G'a'sL He-aid cook, cnee sai l to me: ' Some'imes ting into ports, bring entertained at Kennedy seized the glasses. “Why,
de,S'..ui us. G.a*0» Held. bariilv ,v3m, worth.while to cook P»Tes Hndr?Zmg * Us Ÿ°ks.af if »!

. . . . ties in return. Children are in the rowboat, awash, out here in th* o^nl '
things wheouu, go rust; but then, 1 way in social funetioR3. They’ll ho He must have ’ got a way from them i
think afte. all. the> leave behind them a great deal v.mrse in the way if they and they're making u dc&perate offert
u memory of a jolly home table that grow up as Hank is growing up! to get him back. Rut how strangely
does las', so perhaps it pays.”—From Come on. Waiter. All right, Easton, ho acts. He must be bound—and:
Days Out and Other Papers," by Eliza- j We must be on our way. As for you, adrift in a sinking boat! Now, Eas-
beth Wood bridge. , ; I’d advise you to turn these prisoners ton, show us your speed 1”

■ over as I suggest, and at once. Then ! Flying was no name for the manner ! 
we can sit down and I will advise you in which the “Sea Scout”’ skimmed i 
to the best that's in me as to the fu- _ tho air. Never before had fhe shown 

About this time of year the news : ture of Hank, or you’ll have him to such velocity as now with Dick almost1 
paper editors, whujirlnt three lines of ; turn over some day for a serious in our gra?.?. j
news of the day on the front page and j crime. Good day!” j We came ns near ae we dared op-1
continue the rcet in the back of the! ,hfL the. 5portZ Dawkinses proach, then down to the surface, and
naner want to know whv the farmers.: crushcd- They had suddenly learned taxied alortt c.o*er and c.cier to Dick. ! ZStL H r! thl ♦ J ;a bitter lesEon efcout their 6on* Hank- Tho rowboat had left him in the
pint the largi applee on the top of the pftrentg should make palg of their J water now, treading water to keep his 
barred. ■ children—but they can’t do it if the j head above the surface. He could not

parents are not right. j ,f ~ ------------------------- -»
T*cai»^rtrred now from the compara- ISSUE No. 48—’25.

set
Across grey earth.

High rktee the glowing, crest of) 
autumn,

GoId-peUtled, ruddy-leafed, spicy-' 
breathed.

Where the wave draws full, \
And overturne its harvest of rich) 

bloom
Down the tong beaches southward;
Leaving to the mother-breasted sun V
The sleeping forme of rose and, dahlia,]
Of silk-white vioflets—

Until the reclaiming chime of April’s 
hour,

And the rush of the returning tide.
—Grace Clementine Howes...

Tall are the roving clouds—
Tall and fleet— <°
The squadrons of the air,
They crowd sail bravely to the breete. 
Over seas to far*

J
r ♦

Dim is the setting sun—
Dim and pale—
And shrouded in gray wrack.
The wise cows early from the hills 
Homeward turn them back.

VSwift is the gathering dusk—
Swift and shrewd 
The breeze® as it falls,
A house door closes, lights spring up, 
For off an owl calls.

—Elizabeth B raina rd Bon ta.
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n 1 Mlnard'e Liniment for Colds.ft
-Cart Road Macadamized.

The Ab» cart road of Raj pn tana, 
India, has been macadamized and is 
fit for automobile traffic even In the- 
flood season.

Sounds Reasonable. 
“Sometimes I think Jack is beneath

your' level.”___ '.
“Weft sometimes he le. He’s a mln- 

Iok engineer."

1439jrx
CHAPTER XXVIII.

YOUTHFUl, AND SLENDERIZING 
IN LINE.

This smart frock of navy blue or 
black crepella is appropriate for all 
daytime wear. The skirt, having 
flared side sections, is charmingly 
youthful for the slender figure, and 
equally flattering to more mature 
lines. The convertible collar, set- 
under vestee of contrasting material, 
and .'ong dart-fitted sleeves with flared 
cuffs, all contribute in making this a 
most becoming frock, and one the 
home modiste will find simple to make. 
No. 1439 is for jetties and misses and 
is in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust. Size 36 requires 
3% yards 3$F-inch -material ; or 2% 
yards 64-inch without nap; *4 yard 
36-inch contrasting. 20 cents.

Many styles of smart apparel may 
be found in our new Fashion Book. 
Our designers originate their pat

terns in the heart of the style centres, 
and their creations are those of tested 
popularity, brought within the means 
of the average woman. Price of the 
book 10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co , 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

I* with. Travelers Carry Own Linen. 
Travelers in Russia must carry their 

own bed linen and blankets, as the 
hotels do not supply these.Then!

I can play the piano
back door shut, 
piano for me! 
any time.

■•jNrt

V, QjtsteMer. Saw faster
MONEY WANTED :

18% Paid on Amounts from $100 to 
$5,000. Beet of Beourlty.

For full Information add roes 
MhKontlnent Bond Corporation 

331 Bey Street, Toronto 2 
Enquiries treated confidentially.

—gWtotawoa.i^ wUgpmalù...

Choose Your Own Prize
was.

T

&

V

♦

mLook Within.

Wo will give you any one of the above prize* for soiling only 24 bunch** 
of Waxed Sweet Peas at 15 cento a bunoh. Thle la something new and 
everybody will buy. Send your name and add roe* NOW and be euro to 
oay whet prize you want.
NEW IDEA GIFT CO. WATERFORD, ONT.DEPT. F.10

Do \bu Roast 
the New way?§

V«i liable Book*.*!

FREE

that I» In an SfljP Covered Router, which 
roasts meat or fowl deliciously tender, yet re
tains rich juices and full plumpness. Good

I
•> — cooks all use the S 

No basting requited
Covered Roaster now. 
duces meat bills. Keeps 

the oven sweet end dean. Saves work and 
time. Hundreds of thousands of roasters 
in use. Prices 85c to #3.50, depending on mwt 
and finish. Enameled Ware, Aluminum of 
Sheet Iron. Every good merchant sellsHü J/■<,

ROASTERS

And the Apples Are Good.
giving splendid hints on selec
tion of meat, preparation forSSSps
Stitrr Metal Products Co.Or CAfULIA, LTD. 
■oerauiL tobonto ari:?
SOWOBTO* VAMCOUVCa CA

The Usual Length.
Ni v!yved (at tab! <. -“You cooked 

rhi-s spajght&J Vx> tong.”
V is. \ -* l aeeur* you k’e the

• ; :ü\ lui'#h, <k. *’
❖

Mlnard'e Llnl. df.rvt for Neuralgig.
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Fire prevention weeks pre fer aM top, or with hooks
tot ri IT Is « Matter fOT real MT**

^net'heeyiy*sbiiihM^it stales, 1»ewu», upon aseond thought, the way farmers 
, control is at hand and only a permit chimneys to go from year to 
atively fewdity Soever get much year and well onto a lifetime without 

„ a start. .Aàso, Uvlngen masse, the careful inspection in closed-garrets 
0tty dViel^er and property owner is and at the roof fere, and above, 
often compelled by inspection to abate Sweeping or othgrtriae cleaning the 
fce'ltiuards »to «'on from year to .accumulated soot out of farm chim- 

~yaar unquashed oo the farm. | neys is often a job never even once
rfianëfiitte test and actual usage 

*? than the city neo- for y«a™ have proven that a thorough
, lll toHaM kl- 1 llb£ Vrtem of rods not only rtievee oo-

trsiy™
. hi- TWg4jaiS9. Ai l write,, I recall '^nro<i,d®^- They ewy that a
to his ’ un nodded barn protect» a sphere «round
the neighborhooo * ^ «'Ei ’ it, yet, to the writer’s certain know-l
and ^Tnember^ur farm, ^touching ^ and ^ ^ hia own w a
one another, that * ^fthin *he forty ^lt hit an ©3d empty barn not a hui>-
• how-to™ waî dred feet from a new bam with ep-

^ years—-in which ttie J? proved rods carrying five points, and
eoepftte'.y destroyed in every case. ,^th groundinge ^ feet ,n the
* mat* the fire department cals a ground. 

xTo4£. fljre’’ is-probebly thé "most com-
I mon on" Ccrrns, coming either from,
V ; mi*B.i>n th*W,'-9r from defective Smoking on the part of men and 

Ffne prevention weeks are boys and kind/mg fires with coal oil 
' iSefedUfin ti»q fali.ho doubt, to re- <» the Part of women, are causes of 

mind people of fire hasards before many bad fires every year. As to 
they start using heating equipment- smoking. X know of an oil refinery 
ami tp'épSeurage'iüapection and cor- company employing four thousand 
rection of dangers and obvious has- men on eight-hour eh.fts, where smok- 
01*. -MostVfire marshals get out W U prohibited. The same care 
booklets outlining the most common should bo exercised in the farmers 

- fire dta»er«;»»d .how farmers should bam To smoke there is foolhardy.
•avoid them. The farmer, or his wife, Then too, the woman who brings the 
Who-reads one of these circulars Is coal oil can to the kitchen stove should

0f always kiss her baby good-bye before 
sho starts for the oil can.

Much could be said about protecting
open fires by wire cages, about keep- AN ATTRACTIVE STYLE. j of stucco hae resulted In the Inception 

The majority of farms are amaz- lug fire buckets at hand, about not Grace and charm are admirably of a S™*
IniW short of.ladders.' Many a farm filling lighted lamps, and about set- combined in the desirable frock pic-' SUTtaoe may ’?® smo<*1bsU«htly tex- - ^ 0 ^ for <Mt>.
house has burned to the ground, when ting down the lantern instead of hang- tured here which is developed from t“red, OT rou^l,^°T^®d wtodowe We have thought of
« ladder at the start would have en- ing it up securely in the bam-and so satin with vestee, gathered flounce, eEfe?*_ “L S Are they X-tiveT
eb>d the people to extinguish the fire. | on and so forth; but the best general and sleeve friSta of lace. It would be “?? "£!“?“f bw!T^uid^!u*«eet Do they ooet more? Can we have the 
Wherever there is a gable roof on the fire preventive is thought, reflect upon equally effective if fashioned of geor-; (.^°r.-*1" J£L^r son^brtt same rtze sash as shown on plans?
farm, there should also be a roof lad- the practices about the farm, and the gette with self-trimming or contrast- ***• TwlTdoflned , Steel sarfi are effective. They cost
dor stored in the woodskèd or near by. fire hazard is bound to diminish with mg. Any home modiste will find this ahafe hv th_ tl^ i more than wooden sash, but the dit-
This may be made of rough boards the improvemntts made and the plans « very simple style to make, yet mai». ~^Z7.T rJ wnod mtm ! ferenco is not great. The steel sash
with cross cleats for climbing, with a about what to do if a fire accident tabling the latest mode. The front is Lble at the floor level manufacture» have standardized their
heavy slat on the reverse side at the should happen. in one piece, as is also the back, and "f • "“r ̂  ,^h - ,h pTOduot so that stock sizes are avail- Get-an architect to look over your

the flounce is shirred to the dress on f^SL as it able. Unless your, window openings bulMtog to see what the real cireum-
both sides. The set-in sleeves with at-!^dTn^m^ To U^ut prl are quite unusual, approximately the stances are He will prescribe the
tachcd frDh, and the vestee are of, P same size sash may bo used. | necessary repairs. —

Cabbage, turnips and mangels, the special interest. No. 1400 is for ladies | m p J'y,e moderate cost,
last mentioned in small quantities, are and is in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 commensurate dlX
good for sheep. Cabbage, says Mr. J. inches Bust. Size 36 bust requires 8 ^^oMhto home plan re-
B. Spencer in Bulletin No. 41 of the j«rds 39-inch material; 3% yards all- , commodious accommodation and

._________________ ____ ______________ „ Dominion Dept, of Agriculture, is over lace 27 inches wide. 20 cents. I I”™-i mtereetin. feature»
----------------------------------- r--------------ready for feeding when the heads are The secret of distinctive dress lies L the g^tltutlon of a large area
Here is something that any little wc'J formed and have become firm. It in good taste rather than a lavish ex-1 ofBJla„ to ^aoe of solid waUs the 

boy daV easily make,from a slice box. may be fed from the field until the penditure of money. Every women ?V5, h„u „„ beea converted Into a 
•A llargc shoe _ bpx, a pened, a ru.er, time turnips are harvested. It can be should want to make her own clothes, Xoomi while still serving to a great 
ytd '« pair oî seftsors, and you are fed on the pasture or in troughs in a and the home dressmaker will find the Mtent to the capacity of the former,
toady. • shed' whi,e the sheeP wil1 consume designs MUstrated in our new Fashion The l£ur™ Uvlnx room Including din-
& This Ka feamp daUsd Airp.anes m cabbage from the whole head it is Book to be practical and simple, yet 1n„ alcove with built In seats and 
ihe Han^À'* And now we are going preferable to divide it into halves or maintaining the spirit of the mode of t«hle is 13 ft x 17 ft At the end of 
'ffo make the* hangar. Of course, th©. quarters. For giving variety to the the moment Price of the book, 10 
ik>x; ^without 4he. -id) is the hangar, | ration, or adding a valuable succulent cents the copy.
‘•but...We must*eutÏdoors for the air-^ food, cabbage fills an important place 
•^6an^ to Whiter it^ There are to be on the sheep farm.
-flye doors, o-r openings, along one side For fattening sheep and growing 
of the box. Measure these carefuly stock turnips are fed in practically 
i|bd outline tfen with a pencil before, unlimited quantities and for breeding 
chitting. The smallest doorway is an owes are considered a necessary part 

Tfech wide 4ind tWo inches high. It ; 0f the ration. No other green crop is 
' should be cut rlgl'it at -the top of the j KO generally used in the winter sea- 
à>x in the iriddli of one side. Under son. Apart from their food consti-
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A CAPTIVATING COLONIAL BUNGALOWI.

By Storey and Van Egmond, Architects.
The fine Colonial entrance of this Get a standard ftorm of agreement Question: Many manufacturers offer 

bungalow with Its Imposing pediment, between oootmotor and home builder catalogs and leaflets dealing with 
; and massive disengaged columns is in j from your station or and fill It out with building materials *nd household ap* 
itself sufficient to indicate that the your contractor. Write Into the pro pitances. Can one depend upon the 
home belongs to the better class. Even per place the total amount of money Information they give as being fair 
though one be unfamiliar With archl-i to be paid. Then write in a para- and unbiased? __ .
lecture and architectural detail, which | graph providing for partial payments Manufacturer* of good products and 
after all are only causes, It does not j as the work proceeds—that is to say, manufacturera of poor ones make slmi- 
detract from the appeal of the effect, jut 80 day intervals. Provide for the tar representations In their cata.ogs.

With regard to construction and an! payment of all Mils for -labor done end You may rely with confidence on the 
economical solution of the problems of materials delivered on the Job. Pay statements made by well-known manu- 
strength and beauty, a shingle root the contractor no money until he can facturera of high grade products. They 
and frame and stucco walls on a con- : first show you receipted bills. Get a cannot afford to make false state- 
Crete foundation are an excellent j mechanic's lien release for every Item, ments. Use materiais that bear a good 
choice of materials. Neither should , Hold out 16 per cent, until 30 days at- reputation and that are backed by the 
ore overlook the tact that the wide nee ter the work la turned over to you com-, guarantees of rojmtabU, manufao-

pletod. Got an architect to help you tuners. Asik your archttoot. 
draw the papers. Question: The floor along rave aide

of our living room has sunk nearly an 
inch although the house was built last 
summer. There are also large cracks 
In the plaster in the wati above where 
the settlement shows. What_Js the 
cause; how can ws remedy it? - 

There has been settlement here. 
This has been, caused either by shrink
age in materials or by settlement of 
the foundations—probably the tatter.

FOLLY TO 8M0KB IN A BARN.

1400

T0v

u• sure to be reminded of better 
flre^ groteefton.
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HAVE LADDERS READY.
The
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Succulent Food few Sheep.'
I SOMETHING TO 

MAKE 1 Z7‘ 4

;à i 1
•X-

Kirgtfftt

ttT BX]h R"IW
this room 1» a door leading to the 
hall, bedrooma and bathrooms and an
other to the kitchen. The grade en
trance to kitchen and cellar Is a great 
convenience and one you are strongly 
advised to Incorporate in the plans of 
your now home.

Readers . desiring further Informs, 
tton regarding the plans and specifi
cations of this house should communi
cate with the architect direct, 
dress Messrs. Storey and Van Egmond, 
McCallum H1Ü Building, Regina. 
Sask.

33‘c-lrt-«J®
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS, 
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as yon want. Enclos# 20c In 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
It carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co., 71 West Ade
laide St, Toronto Patterns sent by 
return mail,

JiFpgwi

Ad-
this writ© 25, so^that you can read it tuents turnips have a wonderful effect 
Vhe# thp Jjox, i.:- ujaside down. in maintaining a vigorous condition

► ' ;02$%acti slab of the smallest door- 0f the digestive organs and the gen- 
jprày cut another doorway, an inch and oral system. Young Iambs are greatly 
a "half wide and three high. Under benefit ted by liberal feedings of finely 
thesejerite \ ‘sliced turnips in the winter and spring

tlfese two doorways until grass arrives. Previous to lamb- 
Ànd tji'O' ends -cut jjtjiers, two inches ; ing owes should not be fed more than 
and a half wid'd and as high as the four or five younds per day, but after 

f » box wV.'a <^ovv. Ujr.der these write 5. j lambing the quantity can be gradually 
' W>w" s -t "tlie bôx," top - down, on a increased. A good method to prepare 
ta&^V be-hch hnr4 you à re ready to turnips for sheep is to cut them In
6enS.thc: aii^tahes ilying into it. Then strips with an ordinary machine cut- w<x>1. A generous layer is placed In
ftoiq-y^iooepf paper and' ertid it fly- ter or they may be pulped and mixed the bottom of the basket, then the
ing by,'means of a rubber band. (If with chaffed straw, thereby increasing egga are placed in layers with a small A thrifty housewife dislikes to season to taste with salt and pepper,
you itorqdt tpow how tp do this, ask the palatability of the fatter. amount of wool between each layer, waste left-over food, and yet a good sprinkle with dots of butter end bake There are several ways of hiding
another boy to show you.) Each, Breeding sheep and particularly egg j3 wrappe<i separately and cook dislikes to jeopardize her repu-- till brown aed the potatoes are done, the farm junkpile with vines. All ask
p)r. jlfrt Ms a «timber of these folded rams should not be heavily fed with j packed compactly so that it cannot tation by serving “warmed-up” foods.! If the corn is left from supper, it for some framework. We can simply 
papers’! and an elastic band. Each mangels in winter and spring, al- nlove about. A small handful of the Following are some of my recipes, and may be used in the morning pancakes, fix a screen in front high enough to
might VboAse a different color of | though in the absence of turnips a few wool le pulled out, then the egg is the finished dishes are not at all rec- giving a very common dish, a holiday hide what is behind it. A better plan
paper. I pounds may be fed with advantage.1 oarefmly wrapper and packed. ognizable as left-overs. | taste. ; is to give it the appearance of an

They take turns, flying but one air-, As spring approaches, says Mr. j always put in a few extra eggs, chicken or salmon salad. j WITH cooked fruit. , arbor by having a front, top and ends,
plane each turn. If the plane enters | Spencer, mangels become less danger- usuaily about five to a hundred, I ' Thi ■ „ Kood for chicken or| A dish of cooked fruit is often in and this is not at all hard to do. With
thélhangèr through the smallest door,, 0us and by April may be fed quite aUow for breakage. I have had only ___ j Q,e bones and flake danger of being allowed to spoil, aim- many vines only a coarse support is
it tpuptj^B It U en*ers though a ; generously except to rams. one or two complaints of eggs broken the ^m<m or mince the chicken fine. Ply because the family has tired of it. essential.
medium-sized:door it counts 15. And, It is not uncommon to find them in tra„3it in the eight years I’ve been much diced sweet pickle as I have two favorite ways of using The coral honeysuckle is one of the,
if it inters through a large door, it composing a part of the daily ration seiijm, hatchings. , av„ , Moisten with salad this. A rich biscuit dough is the prettiest vines for this where a com-
coufltà S.; But if-it does not enter at »f show sheep up to the middle of When the basket is filled the lid is “ „=> on fettuee leaves and foundation of each. For the first, roll plctc dense covering is not essential
ail,ifeifdunts 1 against the p.ayer. The June. Mangels arc prepared for feed- fastened on securely with the wire This is a dish that has infinite the biscuit dough very thin, spread and yet foliage thick enough to make
player-who: scores 100 first is the ing in the same manner as turnips. fastoners made especially for the lids. “"ij:ilit.ies a8 a dish to be prepared with butter end cut in rounds. Lay anything back of it hardly noticeable.

* >;z . 1 Y . I —--------»——•— Then they are properly addressed on icuv for unexpected company. If two rounds together and bake. Sei>- It blooms so free.y and the rich coral
yoy plates the-,bo^ op.. fti . «ir# Fvmi Monw pasteboard shipping tags that are th_ r0 many mouths and* little arate the rounds and pd.e fruit be- wd trumpets are so beautiful that it 

g^age, uyng maT-] I Sell for Even Money. riai:ed on or attached with fine stove J , d the «aia/raay !>e “lengthened tween them and on top, arranging will make a very pretty spot of an
bles*5»» aiitomob^esi You 5y0i.- prob-. j have found that in retailing farm wire. I always put on the tags, usu- 1» u trarmshin-sr with hard boiled *ach two rounds in an individual dish, ugiy one. The fo.iage is smooth, so it 
ablÿ^fifid this.easier, and your .scores, ppo^uc^g ft is a good policy to make .ally nailing one on and fastening the . : profusion Ba”s of well sea- If the fruit is not real sweet, add more keeps free from dust and insects do- 
will nv?unt up môre^àpiÆy. . i 1 the price « multiple of five. Change- other with wire. cottage cheese may be used in sugar. Serve hot with cream or rich: rot bother it so far as I know. It,

Ifr ÿOR vtish "to ^makê the ain>-ano mahing" ig easier, change does not run If shipped by express be sure that , <■ tjl0 , milk. ; does not kill bao.V. UhdÀickiy covers
g*i$e. .easier, use a îdfgéir box and out ^ qU|chly nor is so much needed, there is an express office at the point chicken or sa’.mon mav a’jeo be used ^or *he other dish the dough is a large space,^it grov/svo fast.

jfcha ddorwuys Oarger. if corn is selling at 18 cents a dozen they are shipped to.—O. N. B. • A«lirioun croauattes or fritters, both rallied out thimy and spread quite. The trumpant vikw* is a rampant
/■— I offer 14 ears for 20 cents. ------------- p------------- f hj h are particu'arly fine for thick' with the sweetened fruit, using hardy vine for those who v-<nt. some-

What Carelessness Cost.: Apparently I lose a cent but custom- Suffer to Imorove Flavor aUDDOr .very tittle juice. Roll up, jelly roll .thing showy. It docs not appeal to
- yr. : ers meekly snap up the offer and that ^u8ar 1 P ®UPP° * nilUM ! style, and place in a long baking pan. me because of its coarseness. The

Sqnl&Yters ago our men-Æods FaV€^ C€nt frequency results in sales When turnips, carrots, peas, or WITH a BIT OF CANNED CORN. pour about two-tWrffs of a cup of honeysuck’.e is a good vine for tie
ed Paris ^green-solution ^ ‘ that otherwise would bo lost. Also the string beans seem tasteless, they can Left-over corn is one dish that caus-: water oveP \t, sprinkle vrith purpose but .will need more and finer
grotfçd after they had used ail they .g d|spased Gf in leas time. If be enormously improved just by the es me no worries, as there are so suffar an(j dots 0f butter and bake ti'Jl support than the corat. It has the ad^
needed in spraying potatoes, ^ome &re 56 centSi try offering 13 for addition of a very tittle granulated many ways of iwing it. it it is leit trough. Serve hot, with rich vantage that it is much denser and
small chickens from eggs that cost us ‘ d see bow many take that sugar. Be careful not to use too much, from dinner, and the weather is sue ^ whjch sugar and cinnamon remains evergreen far into thg winter.
60 deffrta eoch found a small puddle of . 0r ^ vegetables are 8 This may be done with either fresh or that soup will taste good for supper, it have been adjed. The white and cream flowers are born©
tM liquid kM,;draplc itv They died , ^ a ^nch> offet. tw^ for 15 «nts. canned vegetables. h used in roup _ Bring a quart of miA j vegetabler. freely in the spring and for a long
Last^eftr a u^igiilior .wrapped a htt^; m T B The same thing is true of meats, to the boll, add salt and pepper to, ûrrot-,lv1u ! time, and a few all summer. They

IPmi* green securely in paper and put| M* * _ A ©inch of granulated sugar sprinkled taebo, a rounding tablespoon of butter; Nearly any left-over vegetabie or fragrant, scenting the air
oïhdoEh ahe^ under a shutter. The ------------ -------------- ovePr an inferior quaHty of bacon or and if desired a few drops of omon cereal may be used for cupper, if,»

eth^1W?;i)As‘ÿ‘ltem bi kèareh of a My Tractor, Lunch. ham while cooking will make either juice. Add the 'eft-over corn, allow added to a good!fr:ltteirt»atterand \re ,
ne^to^ii^-ler.tte. rWf and scratch- „ coffee adds greatly to my tree- taste like the very best sugar-cured to bod! up, and serve. And hero is a fried. It is well to remember, hovn, Typical Bargain,
ed off.valuabb huxh when I don’t want to stop product. It also improves cheap cuts time to use dry bread. Brown thj» ever, that t sse ers s ou - , , country, Pat.”
che^|M swriljwea the paper S. ltd a Ltil com of meat used for either roasting or bread tightly in the oven epzvmd with served with ttatr

T ^tainér made from thin strap iron boiling. Use only a little sugar, how- butter and rorve with the soup_ I <00*. (M ^eed beef wU Mnw, ..gum th. paper say. yen can buy
all nigi;..c!um is a f rult Jar and; dipe<;t, y,. manifold into which ever, never so much that it can-be If tM family a not P>, 1 a folvedollar money order for three,
put tilted with a top that i ^ fit Th m detected in the food. try cooking the com m the dasseroje. fritters. ; .
U^yc^eoff.-D.H.It » ® tltT priced coffeL and When lettuce ealads of any kind Arrange a layer of sliced potatoes j TMce and some other eerea^may be, cents.

ï!x,utpou.-.t:-- -s xs Strong aa a man. in* no extra time^-F. U A. tlous sprinkling of granulated sugar, pour on rich milk to oare.y coter,, may a.so ne aa i

'Cr. r- " ' - * ------

«
They Can’t Break Our Eggs.

Question: It I engage a contractor 
Is he entitled to part payment before 
the house Is finished? If so. when 
should I pay him and how much at a 
time?

Q/We have tried almost every sort of 
container for shipping our high-bred 
hatching eggs. Now we use only 
bushel and half-bushel baskets and 
corrugated pasteboard cartons for 
shipments of one, two or three set
tings. tomatoes may be baked with cheean*LEFT-OVERS THAT DENY NAMEThe eggs are rolled in fine wood

Hiding Our Rubbish Pile,
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Farm relief usually cornea After the!
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The Canadian homemaker
J*riM ^weetfy artiais
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MTLDMAT PUBLIC SCHOOL 

(Monti. of November) He Mi gishnas day • Weekly Store NtweExaminations fUwed indicated by 
a corresponding Humber of asterisks.

V Claes dan» Kalbfieisch 84, 
Celeste Hetsri* 8#. Miranda Perach- 
becher 77, Edward Schwartz 69, Wil- 
— Kalbfieisch 66*, Stanley Lewis 65 

Sr. IV—Margaret Filsinger 87, 
Roy Fink 84, Bruce Kalbfieisch 80, 
Wilfred Donun 74.

JIT. IV—Myrtle Perschbacher 90, 
Emma Schmidt 76, Gertie Harrison 
67, Edward Sdiwalm 66.

Sr. Ill—Edith Sovereign 67, Alice 
Liesesner 65, Ethel FUeinger 62, 
Ezra Wenzel 47*.

A
=»is on the way JUST ONE MONTH UNTIL CHRISTMASbur

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLYi
58?

!
iOS, 52

Santa’s Headquarters
I

Han dkerehîefs 
for Gifts

:i Win. G. Rae, teacher &
/IfÆ ' . CTHE. V

flSismagMz
\ Junior Room

Jr. Ill—Russel Schiwalm 81, Lloyd 
Lies omen- 78, Edgar Lewis 78, Eileen 
Loech 76, Lloyd Taylor 76, Norman 
Klem 70.

II Class—Johanna Baltruweit 94 
Laver ne Gretzenger 91, Charlie 
Nickel 79, Innés Johnston 79, Willie 
Filsonger 69, Alvin Klein 67, Arnold 
Wright 66, Lydia Wenzel 61, Allan 
Yeneeen 61.

I Class—Gladys Taylor 84, Roy 
Loach 79, Ernest Taylor 78, Edna 
Yenseen 56.

Sr. Primer—Edward Losch 76.
Jr. Primer—Laurel Sovereign 76, 

Alfred Gretzenger 75, Rudolph Bal
truweit 74, Sylvia Schmidt 72, Grant 
Kalbfieisch 71, Lloyd Schmidt 71, 
Wilfred Klein 70, Harvey Wenzel

1
52ROGER’S SILVERWARE 

(May Fair Pattern)
ALUMINUM WARE

Tea & Coffee Pots $1 to $2,60 
$1.26

Set Sauce Pans (3) .... $1.00 
$1.50 to $3.60

Ü
Potato Pots vHalf dot. Spoons $2.00

Half doe. Dessert Spoons $3.60 
Berry Spoil ..
Cold Meat Fork

j Our handkerchicf depart- 
/ ment is blooming with |fce 
\ many colors and sts 

ill find in our hana 
HI assortment for this 

v Handkerchiefs for everybody :
1 Boxed Handkerchiefs at

Roasters >. $2.16 
. $1.36

••»// VV>v ••.v.v.v.v.vS \

* \x\X\ ■ • I •). a* 1,1Wv - —tv

il ’ I
CUTLERY

Table Knives (stainless)
$5.50 per set 

Scissor», all sizes 25c to $1.50

ALSO OLD COLONY AND 
ADAM DESIGNS I

WINICKIÆ PLATED WARE
Breed Trays $1.5.0, 2.00, 2.75
Trays ......................... 60c, 75c
Tea & Coffee Pots $1.25 to $4 
Tea Kettles ........ $2.00, $2.75

II
MITTS AND GLOVES 

RIFLES
CHILDREN'S SETS 

BREAD MIXERS 
NUT CRACKERS 

FLASH UGHTS, ETC., ETC.

?II »*» I&
67. ■0*71* A SM»

Single Handkerchiefs at........ ■*, M*, 30* * BO*
AUTO SKATES

AM sizes and styles $1.50 to 
$6.00 a pair.
Hockey Sticks, Ankle Supports

&Nona Kennedy, teacher

t MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL Fancy Crape Handkerchiefs at.........

Children’s Picture Handkerchiefs at.......... B* MB*
tl ... BO*

Sr. V—H. Schmidt, W. Zimmer, B.
Weiler and L. Missere. equal.

Jr. V—E. Schefter, G. Sauer» G."
Sehuett, K. Lenahan, G. Devlin, B.
Herrgott

Sr. IV—L. Weber, H. Missere, H.
Weiler, H. Schmidt, E. Dietrich.

Jr. IV—J. Lenahan, F. Schmaltz,
A. Sauer, A. Dietrich, H. MacDonald 
A. Schefter.

Sr. Ill—F. Diemert, L. Arnold, A.
Missere, C. Fedy. A. Hoffarth, F.
Grubb, N. Herrgott.

Jr. Ill—A. Brass, M. Missere, C.
Diemert, D. Weiler, M Berberich, F.
Missere, E. Schefter.

IT—B. Diemert, 0. Huber, O. Arn
old, C. Hesch. A. Diemert, G. Arnold 
R. Devlin, E. Montag, A. Buhlman,
A. StefHer.

I—D. Sehuett, J. Strauss, H. Schef-
If the weather keeps fine the roads I t*1 M^eD'GM BuMrUn" ?"

will be in excellent condition for the PY iv S Schneider I Monta p- ’ I
turn-out ^mitWn€ T' *" to ^-K^Martin!' RGmlb. N.

Mr ^ ir S their votes. Dietrich, R. Weishar, F. Buhlman.
Mr. and Mts. Louis WGttlauf©r of j p Monfaitr F T>rril-.- c m m p ISaugeen spent Sunday at Jno. Bie- j wissk-r, L. Hoffarth, R. kLnger.j

Mr. Wm. Baetz had a bee at haul- ^ Berberich. 
ing gravel last Wednesday and says 
the gang worked well.

Miss Ametta Holm is spending a 
few days in Hanover. .

Mr. Fred Baetz has a radio install- Mr- Mathias Ammanejt and fam
ed at present. Pretty soon the ' 7’ w . arrived from Germany a 
country will be full of them. «hort time ago and have been- living

Mr. Ed. Bieman is assisting Otto "fith Mr. Ph- Russwurm, has pur- 
Baetz at wood cutting these days chased Mr. Henry Sehnarr’s farm 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peter , Mr. an1 moved there last week, 
and M. i. Ed. Peter and Mr. and Mrs Mr. J- A- Johnston, tax collector,
Chris. Hopf. all Sundayed at Hy was here for taxes last Thursday. A 
Mesz’s near Walkerton. I *arc'e number took advantage to pay

Mr. Adam Quantz sold his 100-acre 
fa-rm to Mr. Ph. Weber and we under
stand the price paid was $8,500.

Mr. Nick Weiler and Mr. Meyer of
once said to his I ^1“lunfey^ Mrs' I 8 GBKBRAL MERCHANTS

pupils to the boy who would make Messrs. Joseph and Andrew Zett- £Ê33îMi£Ê32î£aMtitiffc5ttrfc5te,ftiKî'fcît'!rfcjt'‘^^ 
the best piece of composition-in five 1er of Walkerton visited their uncle Ivv +^V***™**^**V**&#»*rV*<&»**4rt~tt**tt*i&M 
minutes on “How to Overcome Hah- Peter Zettler, here, 
it” he would give a prize. When the k“rre^Ctst° w" ^ 
hve minutes had expired a lad of Mr. John Schmaltz of Kitchener 
nine years stood up and said: “Weil, visited relatives here, 
sir, habit is hard to overcome. If Mr. Ed. Dobson had great difficul-
you take off the first letter it does ty ’n ™oving his threshing outfit on m°ther called him to come and eat,

T- , , Saturday to the farm of Mr. George J-but John never moved.
11 Y°u take ° Zettler on the townline. Owing to I fourth call 

another letter you still have a ‘bit’ | the soft ground on account of the 
left.

COLEMAN LAMPS
THE IDEAL GIFT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

II
Men’s Silk and Silk Crape Handkerchiefs at

w*.7s* *$s«ee
WHITE SEWING MACHINES

Ladies’ Silk Knitted Scarfs at 
98c, $1.50 and $1.95Liesemer & Kalbfieisch

THE CORNER HARDWARE

1
Ladies’ Fall Coats

All Fur Trimmed and this season’s styles. 
A large assortment to choose from.

Prices 14.75, 16.75, 19.75, 24.75, 29.75

COMMUNICATION MOLTKE.
Mildmay, Nov. 27

Dear Editor:
After reading Rev. K. Gretzeiiger’s 

letter to your paper, it has given me 
the intellect that he sincerely expects 
an influence and response from your 
readers in general. Therefore, I 
wish to express myself in response to 
his letter.

I deeply regret the fallability of a 
c lergyman, who forgets all about the 

acredness of Religion and ventures 
degrade and pull down the Divinity 

^■f our Lord and Saviour into a 
^^Volitioal Mud Puddle.

As I don’t happen to be one of his 
flock, I would much rather hear tell 
of his instructions from the pulpit, 
instead of from a public newspaper. 
Dur Lord gave to every person a free 
will, whether you belong to the 
wicked or the just. Clergymen 

. respected in an attitude to which 
they are supposed to uphold, that is, 
the explaining of the Bible, the 
teachings of Christ; their sole pur
pose, the Salvation of Souls.

So very much, is it not, out of 
place for any clergyman to ever ut
ter a word in public, how a 
Fhould exercise his franchise to 
c vuse.

1

Last Season’s Coats
A Real Snap jor

Bring Your Eggs, Butter, Lard and Potatoes

CARLSRUHE

$11.75

■tHELWIG BROS -,
are

Taxes next !

A school master
>

man
any Didn't Hear at All

Johnny was sitting fishing in the 
creek that flowed back of his home. 
It was dinner time and four times his

been built 'because of the diflicukty of and customs.
tx dElÊe
straight on the original road allow- Advice from any quarter is 
ance, as well as the deviation. A Taking advantage of every opportun-'*"' ^ 
road cculd, at a large cost, ibe built ity, be it ever so uninvitinr fa the‘sms * -w», «.'Liz.
samo owner of land, would be fore- re8cue kl* unC*thfred crop* and do-, 
ir.ig a drain and the traffic would a little Plowing to lonen the bur- 
move -back to the present road. The t'en of work accumulating for the 
County is this year spending about spring. '
three thousand doTlcirs in improving i, ,___ -three turns in the County Œ. U J™, « '"^ruptioo- H,
would be unreasonable to spend three certam rotation., perhepi,' and 
or our thousand dol-ars m building a easltate an altered program for 1927 
road that would increase the distance Such near disasters have occurred in 
and the number of turns, and would, various district* and nurta ' e# tK.
ZXSF"*' ^ in 8 era th^fZ ,^

With regards to the drain, it would bJ * faTora«* season the 'jjpseeeery 
appear to be well laid out, and thc«e " “* P"t year Is blotted etit 
Lands assessed for benefit will, no 'n>« Ontario" farm has wonderful 
doubt, be increased in value much recuperative powers, and the divers!-
more than the amount of the as- fi«d nature of —__ ■ ,, _sessment, while those owners as- •mculture Bees
sessed for injuring should remember P*™tt of more than a temporary 
that it is unfair as well as unlawful *et"”sc'c ®r P»rtia failure, 
to flood water upon the lands and In »P*te of the atrocious fail 
roads of their neighbors. ther, the difficult harvest, the partial

Yours ^uly]i,atteraen l«e of «reps «d the beekwanW
County Engineer and Road &^t! ?f ^ Work- «< On-

Godeneh, Nov. 16, 1926. “no ar* in a secure position and
wiH meet the winter optimistically 
knowing full well “that it aright 

“IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE" haTe been worae.”—Farmer»’ ABto-
I ' ""1'TI

A Reader

Y. P. L. NEWS
After the 

she walked down and
not change ‘albit.’The regular meetings of the Y. P. 

from now until Christmas will be 
eld at 7.30 instead of 8 o’clock. The 
leeting on Dec. 6th is in charge of 
ie Fellowship department, led by 
tr. Rae.
Don’t forget the Christmas enter- 

liniment on Dec. 21st.
-ittees are working hard 
ogram now.

If you take off still another, I great amount of rain, he got stuck, I t°°k h?™ ^ ,the ear: “You brat!”
the whole of ‘it’ remains If you an<* ka(* *° call on neighbors to assist she cried, “didn’t you hear me call
take off another it is rmt totaally him to his deatination- „ y0,u?”
used up, all of which goes to show ----- "----- “No!” replied Johnnie- “I didn’t

Th com that if ton want to get rid of habit CM course, the old horse used to “®ar you the first three times and
€ the you must throw it off altogether ” g€t 001(1 ,but you didn’t have to thaw the last time I had bite!”

Result—He won it. " J1™ ”ut cans of hot water
to get up his will to start.

:

leçon

COMMUNICATIONr ÆTo the Editor Mildmay Gazette. 
Sir:—Mountain of Golden 

Saving?
TJhe Entire Stock of Golden bergfs, 

Walkerton, will be put under the
•hammer of the Star Sales Co

- . ' y
Sale Starts Saturday, December 4th, 

and continues for 15 days

UNHEARD OF BARGAINS

I have been shown an article 
written by a correspondent of your 
paper dealing with the road situation 
at the Blind Lake in the Township of 
Howick. This article did not con
tain any matter which would warrant 
any comment, as it was obvious that 
the writer had given little serious 
consideration to the problem. I am 
advised, however, that there has 
been a series of articles

f
!

appearing, 
and that some of these have cast re- 
flection on the Township Council of 

I Howick, ar. J the County Road Com
mission. On this account, tmd in 
order that the people interested may 
better understand the situation, l 
requesting publication of this letter.

There have been- some doubts ex
pressed as to the possibility of im
proving the road by drainage But 
the problem is simple. The present 
road is sinking because the material 
comprising it is heavier than that 
below, and so it sinks, 
stone will, into mud.

am
cate.

Never in memory have Ontario 
farmers approached the winter with 
crops so incompletely harvested end 
with so little fail work done. Thera 
is, in the aggregate, a large acreage th. M«st*ii*hï!îS 
fo com still ungarnered; root crepe su^uk>"ji£î*hfâ«55 
including the sugar beets in Western pYckVt.4Vr*io*"
Ontario, have been partially lifted „ Th. Nations! I 
with the greatest difficulty; beans SZMS
were almost a failure; potatoes are S“!ti.KS'chrt5iï2r*’,ed
of questionable quality; and, unless tar “aintsaano. »t
there is more open weather, fall Why not buy thus ihU la llwi of 
plowing will have to be done in the
spring. This is only part of a long KteVmSÏÏVtt S&jK
sad story that applies pretty well Ier th. doubl.-bnrrad fid
to Ontario as a whole and may he plek*t- No« »“>•"
amplified in various districts accord-1 Æ, Sïdir^t "rrom'x^’sïïi K- 
mg to their special craps, dtosate] Bnuri»4- 0s** lMUtuU' Toronto- A

1926 Christmas Seals
pi

even as- a 
Drainage of 

the area will remove the water from 
the top down a distance of three or 
four feet, and will decrease the 
weight of this material from twenty 
to forty-five pounds per cubic foot. 
Conditions will then be reversed and 
the weight of the top surface will be 
the lighter, and the whole will as
sume the proportions of a huge mat 
which could not be made to sink. 
Moreover, vegetation will improve 
the situation as time goes on.

There are a number of swamps in 
the County around which roads have

1
?.

GOLDENBERG’S Walkerton
i
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